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POA  Plan of Action 
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SARS  Search and Rescue Specialist 
SARMEC Search and Rescue Monitoring and Evaluation Committee 
SARTWG Search and Rescue Technical Working Group 
SOP  Standard Operating Procedures 
TA  Technical Advisor 
TC  Training Centre 
TLSAR  Technical Light Search and Rescue 
TOR  Terms of Reference 
UNDP  United Nations Development Programme 
UNRC  United Nations Resident Coordinator 
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Executive Summary 
 

A National Strategic Action Plan on Search and Rescue (NSAP), provides for the 
establishment of a three-tier structure of search and rescue (SAR) teams, comprising (i) 
community volunteers (ii) light SAR teams within the Nepal Police (NP) and the Kathmandu 
Municipal City Fire Brigade, (iii) two medium SAR teams, one each in the Nepal Army (NA) 
and the Armed Police Force (APF). In order to articulate an execution plan for the NSAP, an 
Implementation Plan of Action (POA) was developed with the support of two international 
experts at the request of the Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA). 
 
The NSAP, approved by Cabinet in June 2014 and the POA, developed in March 2014, have 
been the guiding references for the Search and Rescue Technical Working Group 
(SARTWG) and the subsequent results and recommendations identified by this scope of 
work. It was not the responsibility of the SARTWG to critique the NSAP or the POA. 
 
The POA recommended the piloting of a National SAR Secretariat as a first step towards the 
creation of a sustainable National SAR capacity in a multi-phased implementation plan. It 
was recommended to rename the SAR Secretariat to the SARTWG to better describe the 
technical nature of the work required of the group. The SARTWG was composed of 
representatives from the Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), Ministry of Defence (MoD), 
Ministry of Federal and Local Development (MoFALD), Ministry of Finance (MoF), NA, NP, 
APF, Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS), Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium (NRRC) and an 
international technical advisor (TA). The SARTWG is not a decision-making body; it reports 
into the SAR Monitoring and Evaluation Committee (SARMEC), which is a composed of a 
more senior level of representation from organisations on the SARTWG. 
 
With the establishment of the SARTWG, there now exists for the first time in Nepal a 
mechanism for the emergency and disaster responders to jointly review and develop SAR 
capacity, in the context of Nepal. The development of SAR is at a very early stage and 
therefore it is recommended that the SARTWG should continue as it has a vital role to play 
in the on-going development of the various SAR levels, including community, foundational 
and specialised capacity in Nepal. 
 

The SARTWG has developed a list of SAR terms and definitions. This list will be translated 
into Nepali and will also be added to from time to time as SAR continues to evolve and 
develop in Nepal. 
 

Within recent years, all three of the security forces have established dedicated disaster 
management units. An analysis of the personnel requirements revealed that a total of 
approximately 5000 are required to complete the staffing levels of these units. A further 
analysis of these 5000 personnel revealed there are approximately 4000 required to undergo 
disaster response training. 
 

The SARTWG produced a series of maps, which geographically depict the dedicated 
disaster management resources of the respective security forces. The information is 
depicted for each security force separately, as well as in a consolidated format, for both the 
regional areas as well as the Kathmandu Valley. These maps are first-of-a-kind and signify a 
milestone in developing a national consolidated understanding of available dedicated 
disaster management resources in Nepal. 
 

Programmes such as Community Action for Disaster Response (CADRE) play an important 
role in developing a community based response capacity. These and similar such initiatives 
should continue to be supported. 
 

The requirement to train 4000 disaster response personnel across the three security forces 
presents an opportunity to develop one national, standardised disaster response training 
programme, adopted by all three of the security forces. Therefore, the SARTWG proposed 
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that a national foundational programme, the Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP), 
be developed. The SARMEC has unanimously endorsed this recommendation. This 
programme will be based on an amalgamation of current training activities being provided in 
the various security forces. This new training curriculum would then be provided to personnel 
assigned to the respective disaster management units within the three security forces. 
 
With regard to the more specialised SAR training, rather than referring to light and medium 
teams, it is recommended that reference be made to technical capability. In this regard, the 
term Search and Rescue Technician (SART), is used to indicate the technical capability 
usually associated with the term light, and Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS), is used to 
indicate the technical capability associated with medium. 
 
It is not feasible, nor is it practical for the NA and the APF to make the significant technical 
jump from their current knowledge and skills base to what would be required for a Search 
and Rescue Specialist (SARS), medium capability. It has therefore been recommended that 
the NA and APF first undergo the Search and Rescue Technician (SART), light, training and 
once a critical mass of personnel has been trained at this level, they will then be trained as 
Search and Rescue Specialists (SARS), medium capability. 
 
The recommended training implementation strategy is based on a progressive knowledge 
and skills development approach: 
 

Step 1 – BDRP (foundational) training 
Step 2 – SART (light) training 
Step 3 – SARS (medium) training 

 
This proposed training strategy is in keeping with the recommendation articulated in the POA 
that the National SAR training plan incorporates the following training1: 

 General training – E.g., Community training initiatives such as CADRE 

 Foundational training – The proposed BDRP would address this requirement 

 Functional training – The planned SART (light) and, in time, SARS (medium) training 
would address this requirement 

 Refresher training – this would be required for all levels of training. 
Once the SART and SARS training starts, it will take approximately three and a half years to 
complete the twenty-two courses to train the required number of personnel. 
 
As all of the security forces have established command support and control structures, 
logistics and medical support elements embedded within their units, the capacity 
development focus of this project is on the SAR elements, including the training of personnel 
and provision of specialised SAR equipment. 
 

Taking into account the recommendations of the International Search and Rescue Advisory 
Group (INSARAG) with regard to team structure, as well as being cognisant of unit 
structures in the security forces, it has been determined that a SAR team structure of 23 is 
best suited to the existing platoon and section structures within the NA, NP and APF. This 
structure will enable each team to maintain 24/7 operations for an extended period of time, a 
requirement for protracted operations. 
 

One of the issues identified relates to the retention of personnel. The system should be 
geared to retain individuals trained in SART and SARS in these specific roles for as long as 
possible, without detrimentally affecting their personal career development. It has therefore 
been recommended that once an individual is trained, they cannot transfer to another unit, 
until such time as their Disaster Management Division (DMD) unit is at full operational 
strength, and there is someone who has been trained to an equivalent level who can take 
their place. 
 

                                                           
1
 Dewey Perks and Dr. Qu Guosheng, Implementation Plan of Action for the Development of Search 

and Rescue for the Government of Nepal, March 2014 
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Currently there is no facility in Nepal that can be used to conduct the type of specialised 
SAR training that would be required to conduct SART and SARS courses. Such a dedicated 
training area needs to cater for the training and exercising of the various skills required by a 
SAR technician or specialist, including searching, vertical (up and down) breaking and 
breaching, horizontal and diagonal breaking and breaching, lifting, pushing pulling loads, 
structures to provide height for rope rescue, working with concrete (reinforced with structural 
steel), structural steel and timber, confined space operations and victim packaging and 
extrication. These training centres are complex structures that are purpose built to meet very 
specific training requirements. 
 
A suitable SAR training centre would need to be developed before any SART or SARS 
training could commence. There are essentially two options: 

1) Utilise premises of one of the existing security forces – cost and time to facilitate 
development is less but there may be issues of accessibility among the 
respective security forces, 

2) Establish a new SAR training facility – although this would be a neutral facility, 
the cost and time to develop the facility are greater. There would also be the 
need to identify an institution tasked with the management and administration of 
the facility. 

The Government of Nepal needs to provide clear direction on the way forward with regard to 
a SAR training facility. 
 
Through various mechanisms, sizable equipment caches have been made available to the 
NA, NP and APF disaster management divisions. However, much of this equipment does not 
appear to be effectively operationalised. In the various sites visited, storerooms containing 
new equipment were observed, much of which was still in the original packaging. This 
project has identified an equipment cache list required to meet the capability statements for 
SART and SARS. However, from what has been observed, some of this equipment is 
already available in the system. There are however questions regarding its serviceability. It 
is therefore recommended that prior to the procurement of new SAR equipment, a 
comprehensive audit be conducted of the existing equipment caches at the three security 
forces dedicated disaster management divisions. The information gleaned from this 
equipment audit will benefit not just the SAR project, but also the BDRP roll out. 
 
The SAHANA database management system was reviewed with regard to its suitability to 

track SAR personnel and equipment, a recommendation from the POA. It was determined 

that it has the capacity to serve as the platform for a national SAR database system, and 

provide the required tracking capabilities. However, the system would need to be customised 

in order to meet these objectives. This is relatively easily accomplished as SAHANA is free, 

open source software and individuals with SAHANA programming ability are available in 

Nepal. It would however require approval from the relevant stakeholders including the NA, 

NP and APF. It is important to note that the development of the SAHANA system will benefit 

the BDRP initiative as well as the SART and SARS project. 

 

The estimated SAR project budget is approximately GBP 6m. This cost is inclusive of 

instructors, personal protective equipment, 16 caches of equipment for training and 

operations, course materials (e.g., concrete, bricks, structural steel, timber, bamboo), 

equipment maintenance, equipment maintenance training, logistics support and monitoring 

and evaluation over the life of the project. It is important to note that the equipment caches 

contribute significantly, > 50%, to the overall budget. It has been recommended that a 

detailed equipment audit should take place of the existing equipment caches of the three 

security forces disaster management divisions. This audit may result in a reduction in the 

cost of purchasing new equipment, as it is likely that certain items of equipment are already 

available in the system. The cost of the SAR training facility cannot be estimated until such 

time as there is clarity on where the facility will be developed and how it will be operated. 
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Once the SAR project has been completed, it is estimated that the annual operations and 
maintenance costs will be approximately GBP 500k. As has been discussed, the training 
cannot commence until a SAR training facility is available. When the training commences, it 
will take approximately three and half years to complete. Therefore, the annual operations 
and maintenance costs have been calculated on present day values projected over five 
years with a 5% annual increase. The costs include maintenance of 16 caches of equipment, 
personal protective equipment, conducting refresher training, provision of consumable items 
and equipment repairs. 
 
The NSAP calls for 7 light teams being developed in the NP, 1 in the KMC FB and 1 medium 
team in the NA and the APF respectively. Based on the requirements of the NSAP, the 
budget allocation between the identified project recipients is as follows: 

 Training  19% 

 Nepal Army  10% 

 Nepal Police  53% 

 Armed Police Force 10% 

 KMC Fire Brigade 8% 
 

Summary of Recommendations 
 

Recommendation 1 
The SARTWG should become a permanent structure. The work it initiated should be 
continued as it has a vital role to play in the on-going development of SAR capacity in Nepal. 
The SARTWG should meet at least monthly to ensure the momentum generated to date is 
maintained. There may be a requirement, from time to time, to increase the frequency of 
meetings, based on the work requirement, e.g., the development of the foundational basic 
disaster response programme. 
 
Recommendation 2 
The MoHA focal point assigned to the SARTWG should be a dedicated appointment, for a 
minimum of twelve months, in an effort to ensure continuity of the MoHA personnel engaged 
with the SARTWG. 
 
Recommendation 3 
All community-based SAR training is referred to as Community SAR so as to avoid 
confusion with the training and capabilities of the professional responders, i.e. NA, NP and 
APF. 
 
Recommendation 4: Community-based SAR initiatives, e.g., the Community Action for 
Disaster Response (CADRE), play an important role in establishing community-based SAR 
capacity and should continue to be supported, through multiple donors in an effort to ensure 
the sustainability of such initiatives. 
 
Recommendation 5: Develop a national, standardised Basic Disaster Response 
Programme (BDRP), to be based on an amalgamation and consolidation of current training 
activities being provided in NA, NP and APF. 
 
Recommendation 6: Due to the close working relationship between the Nepal Police (NP) 
and the Kathmandu Municipal City Fire Brigade (KMC FB), it is recommended that the NP 
accommodate a few KMC FB personnel on each of its BDRP courses. 
 
Recommendation 7: Reference should be made to technical capability rather than teams, 
therefore the term Search and Rescue Technician (SART) is used to indicate the technical 
capability usually associated with a light team, and Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS) is 
used to indicate the technical capability usually associated with a medium team. 
 
Recommendation 8: The NA and APF are required to first undergo the Search and Rescue 
Technician (SART) training, light, prior to undergoing the more technically advanced Search 
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and Rescue Specialist (SARS) training, medium. 
 
Recommendation 9: The SAR capacity development focus will be on the SAR elements, 
only including personnel and equipment, and not include the command support and control 
structures, logistics and medical support elements as these already exist within their units. 
 
Recommendation 10: The team structure is based on a configuration of 23 personnel, 
made up of 1 SAR Commander, 2 Section Leaders and 20 SAR technicians. 
 
Recommendation 11: With regard to SARS capacity within the NA and APF, the team 
structure will remain unchanged, however SART trained personnel will be up-skilled to a 
SARS level and will be issued with additional specialised equipment. 
 
Recommendation 12: Personnel who undergo SART and SARS training will be required to 
stay with the unit 1) until the DMD unit is at full strength, and 2) until such time that there is 
someone who has been trained to an equivalent level that can take their place, on the basis 
of first in first out (FIFO). 
 
Recommendation 13: All SART courses will be presented by a combination of NA, NP and 
APF instructors to ensure consistency, standardisation and adherence to the national 
curriculum. Similarly, all SARS courses will be presented by a combination of NA and APF 
instructors. 
 
Recommendation 14: The Government of Nepal needs to make a decision regarding the 
venue of the Search and Rescue Training Centre as a matter of priority as the training 
cannot commence until such time as there is a venue in which to conduct it. 
 
Recommendation 15: Conduct a detailed audit of existing SAR equipment caches located 
at the Disaster Management Directorate of the NA and the Disaster Management Divisions 
of the NP and APF. This will benefit both the BDRP initiative as well as the SART /SARS 
project. 
 
Recommendation 16: The SART equipment will need to be made available at the 
commencement of training. However the team equipment caches will be phased in over the 
duration of the project as teams come on line. The same strategy will be adopted for the 
provision of SARS equipment. 
 
Recommendation 17: Develop the SAHANA system as a national SAR database to track 
SAR personnel and equipment for use by MoHA, NA, NP, APF and the KMC FB. 
 

 

Summary of Outputs 
 

1) Establishment of the Search and Rescue Technical Working Group (SARTWG) 
2) Development of SARTWG Terms of Reference 
3) Development of SAR Terminology and Definitions 
4) Development of maps showing geographical resource distribution of dedicated 

disaster management resources of NA, NP, APF and the Nepal Red Cross 
Society (NRCS) Community Action for Disaster Response (CADRE) 

5) The Search and Rescue Monitoring and Evaluation Committee (SARMEC) 
unanimously agreed to adopt and implement Recommendation 4, a national, 
standardised approach to foundational SAR training, the Basic Disaster 
Response Programme (BDRP), within the three security forces. 

6) Draft BDRP curriculum outline 
7) Search and Rescue Technician (SART), light capability statement 
8) Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS), medium capability statement 
9) Equipment and Personal Protective Equipment requirements to meet the SART 

and SARS capability statements 
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10) SAR Technician Team Structure 
11) SAR Specialist Team Structure 
12) SART and SARS training implementation strategy 
13) Budget for SART and SARS training and provision of equipment (excludes the 

SAR Training Centre costs) 
14) Suggestions on activities for subsequent phases 

 

Activities for Subsequent Phases 
 

1) Continuation of the SARTWG. Now that it has been constituted, it should 
continue as this provides, for the first time in Nepal, a technical forum in which to 
discuss, review and develop national SAR standards. 

2) Customise the SAHANA software to enable it to track SAR personnel and 
equipment. 

3) Conduct an audit of the current equipment located at the Disaster Management 
Directorate of the NA and the Disaster Management Divisions of the NP and 
APF. 

4) Capitalising on the expertise of the international experts who will conduct an 
equipment audit, conduct equipment maintenance training in parallel with the 
audit. 

5) Support MoHA in determining a way forward regarding the SAR training facility. 
6) Identify donors who are potentially interested in supporting the SAR project. Once 

prospective donors have been identified, a mechanism of engagement will need 
to be established. 
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1) Introduction 
 
In February 2011, the Government of Nepal (GoN) launched the Nepal Risk Reduction 
Consortium (NRRC). The work of the NRRC builds on the National Strategy for Disaster 
Risk Management (NSDRM), which was approved in 2009. 
 
One of the five Flagship areas of immediate action for disaster risk management (DRM) 
under the NRRC is Flagship 2: Emergency preparedness and response capacity. Building 
the capacity of first responders, including the development of Nepal’s search and rescue 
(SAR) capacity, is an intended priority under Flagship 2. 
 
A National Strategic Action Plan on Search and Rescue (NSAP) - endorsed by the Central 
Natural Disaster Relief Committee (CNDRC) and approved by Cabinet in June 2014 
provides for the establishment of a three-tier structure of SAR teams, comprising (i) 
community volunteers (including from the Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS)), (ii) 7 light SAR 
teams within the Nepal Police (NP) and 1 in the Kathmandu Municipality Fire Brigade, (iii) 
two medium SAR teams, one each managed by the Nepal Army (NA) and the Armed Police 
Force (APF). 
 
In order to articulate an execution plan for the NSAP, an Implementation Plan of Action 
(POA) was developed in March 2014, with the support of two international experts in 
consultation with key decision-makers and Nepali SAR providers, at the request of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA). The objective was to provide a clear road map and 
detailed plan that would enable the GoN to undertake the NSAP in a sequenced and 
coherent manner, building on previous assessments. 
 
The POA recommended the piloting of a National SAR Secretariat as a first step towards the 
creation of a sustainable national SAR capacity in a multi-phased implementation plan. 
There was also consensus that the Secretariat would benefit by having an external 
Technical Advisor (TA) assigned to assist with the design and development of the plans, 
standards and mechanisms that will be required to develop and monitor capacity in 
accordance with the NSAP and POA. 
 
This report articulates the results and recommendations of the project that was implemented 
to establish the SAR Secretariat and commence work on the recommendations articulated in 
the POA. 
 

2) National Strategic Action Plan (NSAP) Search and Rescue 
(SAR) and Plan of Action (POA) Document 
 
An English version of the Nepal Strategic Action Plan (NSAP) Search and Rescue (SAR) 
was drafted in 2013. The English version of this document was translated into Nepali for 
submission to Cabinet. This Nepalese document was submitted and subsequently approved 
by Cabinet in June 2014. 
 
In March 2014, the Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), invited two international experts to 
conduct a series of consultations with key decision-makers and SAR providers in Nepal. The 
objective was to provide a clear road map and detailed plan of action to enable the 
Government of Nepal to undertake the NSAP in a sequenced and coherent manner. The 
plan was intended to outline the various levels of SAR and other elements of emergency 
response and how these entities would work together. The output of this mission was the 
report titled, “Implementation Plan of Action for the Development of Search and Rescue for 
the Government of Nepal”. This document has subsequently become known as the Plan of 
Action (POA) document. 
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The NSAP, approved by Cabinet in June 2014 and the POA, developed in March 2014, have 
been the guiding references for the SARTWG and the subsequent results and 
recommendations identified by this consultancy. It was not the responsibility of the SARTWG 
to critique the NSAP or the POA. 
 

3) Search and Rescue Technical Working Group (SARTWG) 
 
The POA recommended the piloting of a National SAR Secretariat as a first step towards the 
creation of a sustainable national SAR capacity in a multi-phased implementation plan. 
When the group was first convened, it was recommended to rename the SAR Secretariat to 
become the SAR Technical Working Group (SARTWG). This was done to avoid confusion 
because representatives from MoHA were using the term SAR Secretariat to describe SAR 
Monitoring & Evaluation Committee (SARMEC), referring to the naming in the NSAP. The 
SARMEC was not a working body but rather the body established as a decision-making 
entity to determine an appropriate course of action based on the outputs of the SARTWG. 
The name SARTWG also better described the technical nature of the work required of the 
group. It was important to ensure the right level of person was appointed to the SARTWG to 
ensure that they could make a meaningful contribution to the work of the group and provide 
the necessary technical information on behalf of their respective organisations. 
 

3.1) SARTWG Composition 
 
Figure 1 illustrates the composition of the SARTWG. It is comprised of representatives from 
MoHA, Ministry of Defence (MoD), Ministry of Finance (MoF), Ministry of Federal and Local 
Development (MoFALD) NA, NP, APF, NRCS, NRRC and an international SAR technical 
advisor. 
 
Figure 1 – SARTWG Composition 

 
 

3.2) SARTWG Reporting Structure 
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The SARTWG was not a decision-making body. It provided recommendations on the way 
forward; however, approval of these recommendations lay with the various stakeholders. 
Accordingly, the SARTWG reported into the SARMEC - see Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2 – SARMEC Composition 

 
 
Additionally, the security forces each have their own chain of command, which had to be 
respected. Similarly the Ministries and the NRCS had its own reporting lines. As one of the 
objectives was to establish a national SAR standard across three military / paramilitary 
forces, it was important to identify the decision making mechanism that would enable 
decisions to be made promptly, and if there was disagreement between parties, to have a 
mechanism in place to facilitate a discussion and achieve an outcome. Figure 3 attempts to 
outline the security forces reporting structures. 
 
Figure 3 – Security Forces Reporting Structure 
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3.3) SARTWG Terms of Reference 
 
The first deliverable of the SARTWG was the drafting of a SARTWG Terms of Reference 
(TOR). This body of work was key as the TOR would guide the work of the SARTWG over 
this phase of the project. In order to ensure agreement amongst the members of the 
SARTWG, the TOR were drafted in a consultative manner with the members of the 
SARTWG, referencing the Technical Advisors TOR. The SARTWG TOR is available in 
Annex A. 
 

3.4) SARTWG Future 
 
The TA conducted a review of the SARTWG after the completion of its activities over the 7 
months of this project. The work conducted by the SARTWG has made an invaluable 
contribution to the development of SAR in Nepal. The work has been conducted in a 
consultative manner, which has resulted in the outputs being customised to the Nepali 
environment and being structured in such a way that they will fit into the respective 
organisations in which they will be deployed. The way in which this work has been 
conducted has fostered an environment of ownership. The members of the SARTWG 
represent the pyramid of technical capability from community responders (e.g., NRCS 
Community Volunteers) to the professional responders, namely the NA, NP and APF. This 
has resulted in an integrated strategy, where one system of capability is built on another, 
rather than the situation, which has prevailed to a large extent to date, which is one of 
capacity being developed in isolation. For the first time in Nepal’s history, there now exists a 
mechanism for the emergency and disaster responders to jointly review and develop SAR 
capacity, in the context of Nepal. The development of SAR is at a very early stage and 
therefore it is recommended that the SARTWG should continue as it has a vital role to play 
in the on-going development at the various levels, from community to foundational to 
specialised SAR capacity in Nepal. 
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Recommendation 1 
The SARTWG should become a permanent structure. The work it initiated should be 
continued as it has a vital role to play in the on-going development of SAR capacity in Nepal. 
The SARTWG should meet at least monthly to ensure the momentum generated to date is 
maintained. There may be a requirement, from time to time, to increase the frequency of 
meetings, based on the work requirement, e.g., the development of the foundational basic 
disaster response programme. 
 

Recommendation 2 
The MoHA focal point assigned to the SARTWG should be a dedicated appointment, for a 
minimum of twelve months, in an effort to ensure continuity of the MoHA personnel engaged 
with the SARTWG. 

 

4) Terminology and Definitions 
 
The SARTWG developed a list of terms and definitions, see Annex B. This list will be a work-
in-progress because as the capacity continues to develop, new terms and definitions will 
emerge in the context of Nepal. The list developed by the SARTWG will therefore form the 
basis of the Nepali SAR Terminology & Definitions. This list will need to be translated into 
Nepali. A review of these terms and definitions should also be included in all subsequent 
SAR-related training.  

 

One of the key terms requiring clarification was Light SAR. Historically it was being used by 
the providers of community SAR training programmes, some of which were a 1-day Light 
SAR programme, some a 3 or 3,5 day programme. The security forces were also providing 
varying levels of Light SAR training that varied significantly from provider to provider, thereby 
creating a great deal of confusion across a spectrum of stakeholders as to what Light SAR 
actually meant. 

 
In an effort to eliminate this confusion in the training community, responder community and 
the donor community, it was recommended that all community-based SAR training be 
referred to as Community SAR. 
 

Recommendation 3 
All community-based SAR training is referred to a Community SAR so as to avoid 
confusion with the training and capabilities of the professional responders, i.e. NA, NP and 
APF. 

 

5) SAR Resources 
 

5.1) Disaster Management Units 
 
In the past few years, all three of the security forces have established dedicated disaster 
management units (see Table 2). These dedicated units are the primary custodians of 
search and rescue and fire response capability within each of the forces. These units are all 
at various stages of being established and none of them is at full strength. Therefore, each 
of these dedicated units is currently undergoing a process of capacity development, both in 
terms of its manning levels as well as developing response capability. 
 
Table 2 – Security Forces Disaster Management Units 

Force Unit Established 
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Nepal Army Directorate of Disaster 
Management 

2013 

Nepal Police Disaster Management 
Division 

2012 

Armed Police Force Disaster Management 
Division 

2011 (upgraded from a 
Section to a Division in 2014) 

 
All of these units are currently below their prescribed personnel levels in terms of trained 
members. Additionally, many of the personnel assigned to these units are yet to be trained. 
A detailed analysis of unit strength numbers and personnel training requirements is 
presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3 – Security Forces Disaster Management Training Requirements 

Nepal Army Directorate of 
Disaster 
Management, 
Army HQ 
Bhadrakali, 
Kathmandu 

Disaster 
Management 
Battalion 1 
Sundarijal, 
Kathmandu 

Disaster 
Management 
Battalion 2 
Rasauli, 
Chitwan 

      

Proposed 
Strength 

160 575 575       

Trained 54 224 199       

Required 106 351 376       

          

APF Disaster 
Management 
Division, APF 
HQ, Soymbhu, 
Kathmandu 

Valley Rescue 
Battalion, 
Sinamangal, 
Kathmandu 

Valley 
Disaster 
Management 
Base, Kalanki, 
Kathmandu 

DMTC, 
Kurintar, 
Chitwan 

Pakali, 
Sunsari, 
Eastern 
Regional 
Brigade 

Pokhara 
Battalion 
Western 
Region 

Samshergunj 
Battalion, Mid-
West Region  

Pathalaiya, 
Central 
Regional 
Brigade 

Attariya, Far 
West 
Regional 
Brigade 

Proposed 
Strength 

15 761 46 Instructors 
46; Rescuers 
46, (92) 
Support 
Personnel 26 

46 46 46 46 46 

Trained 2 72 46 60 46 46 46 46 46 

Required 13 689 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 

          

Nepal 
Police 

Disaster 
Management 
Division HQ, 
Dillibazar, 
Kathmandu 

Disaster 
Management 
Squadron, 
Dillibazar, 
Kathmandu 

Ranipokhari, 
Kathmandu 

? Biratnagar, 
Eastern 
Region 

? Pokhara, 
Western 
Region 

? Nepalgunj, 
Mid-West 
Region 

? Hetauda, 
Central 
Region 

? Dhangadhi, 
Far West 
Region 

 

Proposed 
Strength 

17 CO & Admin 261 (161) – add 
51 / year 

160 (7 CO & 
Admin / 153 
Rescuers) 

125 (0) 125 (0) 125 (0) 125 (0) 125 (0)  

Trained 0 161 0 0 11 0 0 0  

Required 0 100 153 125 114 125 125 125  
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The NP, in addition to the units in the Kathmandu Valley and the 5 regions, is also planning 
on establishing 14 zonal units (26 personnel per zone) and 75 district units (15 personnel per 
district). 
 
A consolidated analysis of the number of security force personnel requiring training to get 
the three dedicated disaster management units to full strength is presented in Table 4. 
 
Table 4 – Consolidated Training Requirements 

 NA NP APF Total 

Proposed Strength 1310 2528 1170 5008 

Trained to Date 477 172 436 1085 

Requiring Training 833 2356 734 3923 

 
Based on the above analysis, there is a current requirement to train just under 4000 
personnel across the three dedicated disaster management units within the three security 
forces. This is a significant number of personnel, who, if appropriately trained, would have a 
major impact in a response to a disaster, such as an earthquake, because experience has 
demonstrated that the majority of lives saved are as a result of action taken by the 
community and first responders, of whom this group form a part. 
 

5.2) Geographical Resource Distribution 
 
Based on the information gathered from the security forces’ representatives, maps of the 
geographical locations of the disaster management divisions have been developed. Along 
with the geographical location of the units, these maps illustrate the human resources, both 
current and required. 
 
The information is depicted for each security force separately, and then this information is 
presented in a consolidated format, for both the regional areas as well as the Kathmandu 
Valley area. These maps are first-of-a-kind maps and signify a milestone in developing a 
national consolidated understanding of available dedicated disaster management resources 
in Nepal. 
 
The data pertaining to these maps has been handed over to the NRRC so that it can be 
entered into the geographic information system (GIS). These maps can now be utilised to 
assist with resource planning as well as during response operations. Once the data has 
been uploaded onto the GIS system, it can be updated and amended as required to ensure 
that the maps remain current. 
 

Map 1 – NA Dedicated Disaster Resource Distribution 
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Map 2 – NP Dedicated Disaster Resource Distribution 

 
 

Nepal		Army		Disaster		Management		Directorate		Human		Resources		Plan		(Exis ng	&	Required)	

Disaster	Management	Ba alion	1,	
Sundarijal,	Kathmandu		

Proposed	Strength	-	575	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	224	

Required	-		351	

Directorate	of	Disaster	Management,	
Army		HQ		Bhadrakali,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	160	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	54	

Required	-		106	

Disaster	Management	Ba alion	2	
Rasauli,	Chitwan	

Proposed	Strength	-	575	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	199	

Required	-		376	

Legend		

Total	Requirement	personnel	

at	Region	and	District		-	1310	

Trained	personnel	-	477	

Training	Required	-	833	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	Division	
HQ,	Dillibazar,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	17	(CO	&	Admin)	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	54	

Required	-	106	

Unit:	East		Regional		

Squadron,		?	Biratnagar	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Unit:	Central	Regional		

Squadron,	?	Hetauda	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Unit:	Mid		West		Regional		Squadron,	

?	Nepalgunj	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Unit:	Far	West		Regional	

Squadron,	?	Dhangadhi	
	Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Unit:	West		Regional		Squadron,	

?	Pokhara	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		mountain	rescuers-	11	
Required	-	114	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	
Squadron,	Dillibazar,	Kathmandu		

Proposed	Strength	-	261	(add	51	
per	year)	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	161	

Required	-	100	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	
Squadron,	Ranipokhari,	

Kathmandu		
Proposed	Strength	-	160	(7	CO	&	

Admin)/	153	Rescuers)	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	

Required	-	153	

Nepal		Police	Disaster		Management		Division		Human		Resources		Plan		(Exis ng	&	Required)	

Legend		

Total	Requirement	personnel	at	Region	

and	District	-	2528	

(Excluding	Admin	Support	Personnel)		

Trained	personnel	-	172	

Training	Required	-	2356	

						Exis ng		

						Plan	

Unit:	West	Regional	Armed	Police	
Ba alion	,	Pokhara,	Kaski	

No.	of		Mountain	rescuers	-	11	
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Map 3 - APF Dedicated Disaster Resource Distribution 

 
 

Map 4 – NA;NP & APF Regional Dedicated Disaster Resources Distribution 

 
 

Disaster	Management	Division,	APF	
Headquarters	,	Halchowk,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-		15	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	2	

Required	-		13	

APF		Valley	Disaster	Rescue	
Ba alion		Sinamangal,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	761	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-72	

Required	-	689	

APF		Valley	Disaster	Management	Base	
Kalanki,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	46	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF		Central	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,	Pathalaiya,	Bara	

Proposed	Strength	-	46	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF		Disaster		Management	Training	
Center,		Kurintar,	Chitwan	

Proposed	Strength		
Instructors		-		46	&	Rescuers-	46	

Support	personnel	-	26	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	60	
Required	-	32	

APF	Western	Regional	
Disaster	Management	Team,			

Pokhara,	Kaski	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF		Mid	Western	Regional	
Disaster	Management	Team,	

Samshergunj,	Banke	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	
Required	-	0	

APF		Far		Western	Regional	
Disaster	Management	Team,	

A aria,	Kailali	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF	Eastern	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,	Pakali,	Sunsari	

Proposed	Strength	-	46	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-46	

Required	-	0	

Armed		Police		Force		Disaster		Management		Division		Human		Resources		Plan		(Exis ng	&	Required)	

Legend		

Total	Requirement	personnel	

at	Region	and	District		-	1170	

Trained	personnel	-	436	

Training	Required	-	734	

Unit:	Far	West		Regional	

Squadron,	?	Dhangadhi	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

APF		Central	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,	

Pathalaiya,	Bara	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

Western	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,		

Pokhara,	Kaski	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF		Mid	Western	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,	Samshergunj,	Banke	

Proposed	Strength	-	46	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF		Far		Western	Regional	
Disaster	Management	Team,	

A aria,	Kailali	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

APF	Eastern	Regional	Disaster	
Management	Team,	Pakali,	Sunsari	

Proposed	Strength	-	46	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-46	

Required	-	0	

Disaster	Management	Ba alion	2	
Rasauli,	Chitwan	

Proposed	Strength	-	575	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	199	

Required	-		376	

APF		Disaster		Management	Training	
Center,		Kurintar,	Chitwan	

Proposed	Strength		
Instructors		-		46	&	Rescuers-	46	

Support	personnel	-	26	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	60	
Required	-	32	

Unit:	Mid		West		Regional		

Squadron,	?	Nepalgunj	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Unit:	West		Regional		Squadron,	

?	Pokhara	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		mountain	rescuers-	11	
Required	-	114	

Unit:	Central	Regional		

Squadron,	?	Hetauda	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	

Legend:	

						Nepal	Army	

						Nepal	Police	Plan	

						Armed		Police	Force						 Consolidated		Regional		Security		Forces		Human		Resources		Plan		(Exis ng	&	Required)		

Unit:	East		Regional		

Squadron,		?	Biratnagar	
Proposed	Strength	-	125	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	
Required	-	125	
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Map 5 - NA;NP & APF Kathmandu Valley Dedicated Disaster Resources Distribution 

 
 
Map 6 – NRCS CADRE Resource Distribution 

 

Directorate	of	Disaster	Management,	
Army		HQ		Bhadrakali,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	160	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	54	

Required	-		106	

Disaster	Management	Ba alion	1,	
Sundarijal,	Kathmandu		

Proposed	Strength	-	575	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	224	

Required	-		351	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	
Squadron,	Dillibazar,	Kathmandu		

Proposed	Strength	-	261	(add	51	
per	year)	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	161	
Required	-	100	

Disaster	Management	Division,	APF	
Headquarters	,	Halchowk,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-		15	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	2	

Required	-		13	

APF		Valley	Disaster	Management	
Base	

Kalanki,	Kathmandu	
Proposed	Strength	-	46	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	46	

Required	-	0	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	Division	
HQ,	Dillibazar,	Kathmandu	

Proposed	Strength	-	17	(CO	&	Admin)	
No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	

Required	-	0	

Unit	-	Disaster	Management	Squadron,	
Ranipokhari,	Kathmandu		

Proposed	Strength	-	160	(7	CO	&	Admin)/	
153	Rescuers)	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-	0	

Required	-	153	

APF		Valley	Disaster	Rescue	
Ba alion		Sinamangal,	

Kathmandu	
Proposed	Strength	-	761	

No.	of		trained		personnel	-72	
Required	-	689	

Legend:	

						Nepal	Army	

						Nepal	Police	Exis ng	

						Nepal	Police	Plan	

						Armed		Police	Force						

Consolidated		Kathmandu		Valley		Security		Forces		Human		Resources		Plan	(Exis ng	&	Required)		

CADRE		Team	in	Kathmandu	valley	-	52	
CADRE		Team	outside	Kathmandu	valley	-	158	
6	personnel		in	each		team	

Nepal		Red		Cross		Society		CADRE		Exis ng		Human		Resources		Team		
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6) Training & Equipment 
 

6.1) Review of Current Training Regimes 

 
The POA emphasised the need to establish a Nepal standard for SAR2. One of the activities 
it recommended was to conduct an audit of all SAR-related training presently being delivered 
in Nepal so modifications could be made to ensure the need and intent was accomplished. 
While a detailed audit of all SAR training being conducted in Nepal was beyond the scope of 
this project’s TOR, an audit of the training provided to the identified recipients articulated in 
the NSAP (NA; NP; APF & KMC Fire Service) of light and medium capacity, has been 
conducted. 
 
Table 5 summarises the findings of the audit of the various training programmes provided by 
the security forces to members of the disaster management divisions and the Kathmandu 
City (KMC) Fire Brigade. 
 
Table 5 – Current Training Regime 

Training NA NP APF KMC Fire 
Brigade 

Introduction to 
Disasters 

Nil Nil 5 Days Nil 

PEER CSSR 15 Days 7 Days 10 Days 0 

PEER MFR 15 Days 10 Days 10 Days Nil 

First Aid 3 Days 6 Days Nil 6 Days (last 
done 2 years 
ago) 

Rappelling & 
Climbing 

2 Days 8 Days 10 Days Nil 

Water Rescue 1 Month Nil 10 Days Nil 

Small Motor Boat 
Handling  

Nil Nil 5 Days Nil 

Fire Fighting 15 Days 10 Days 5 Days 1 Month 

DBMAD Nil 7 Days 5 Days Nil 

Visiting Lecturers Nil Nil 5 Days Nil 

TLSAR – New 
(Refresher 
training) 

1 Month Nil Nil Nil 

 
The NA runs modularised training as per the modules listed above. 
 
The NP runs two 24-day packages comprising the topics listed above. 

 1st Basic Training (highlighted in yellow) comprises: 
o First Aid (6 Days) 
o Rock Climbing & Rappelling (8 Days) 
o Fire Fighting (10 Days) 
Total 24 Days 

 2nd Basic Training (highlighted in blue) comprises: 
o Medical First Responder (MFR) - 10 Days 
o Collapse Structure Search and Rescue (CSSR) - 7 Days 

                                                           
2
 Dewey Perks and Dr. Qu Guosheng, Implementation Plan of Action for the Development of Search 

and Rescue for the Government of Nepal, March 2014 
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o Dead Body Management After Disasters (DBMAD) - 7 Days 
Total 24 Days 

 
The APF runs a 3-month consecutive programme comprising the topics listed in Table 5 and 
highlighted in green. 
 
Fire Service runs a 1-month programme that includes the following: 

 Pump operation (1 week) 

 Ladder operations (1 week) 

 Breathing Apparatus (1 week) 

 SAR (1 week) 
 
There is also various refresher-type training that occurs but there are questions regarding 
the consistency and standardisation of these refresher training programmes. By way of 
example, the NA has developed a Technical Light Search and Rescue (TLSAR) programme, 
which is a refresher course that runs for 1 month and includes the following: 

 MFR Refresher 

 CSSR Refresher 

 Watermanship Refresher 

 Fire Fighting Refresher 
 
The APF personnel seconded to the Fire Service run informal rappelling & climbing training 
for fire service personnel. 
 
Two topics that are noticeably missing in the training for all the services listed above are: 

 Road Traffic Accidents (RTA) – The KMC Fire Brigade includes 4 hours of RTA 
training spread over its 1 month programme 

 Landslides 
Both RTAs and landslides are two of the most common occurring incidents in Nepal. 
 
The APF currently runs the most established training programme for new recruits into its 
DMD. It is a 3-month course conducted at the Disaster Management Training Centre 
(DMTC), Kurintar. 
 
The 2 basic courses provided by the NP are newly approved and new recruits to the unit will 
undergo these packages. However, most of the trained personnel have gone through 
various modular training programmes. 
 
It is important to keep in mind that, according to the NSAP, the NA and APF are both 
allocated the responsibility for developing a medium capability, whereas seven light teams 
are to be developed in the NP and one in the KMC Fire Service. The training of light, and in 
time, medium capacity, will be conducted to a standardised format, using a standardised 
curriculum, equipment cache and methodology. However the potential recipients of this 
training are coming out of different training environments, resulting in varying levels of 
capability and skills. The POA report findings concur with this observation, it states “The 
training, …, vary by location and provider, and is hampered by a lack of equipment,…” 
 
The analysis also showed that there were not only discrepancies between the training 
provided by the various security forces, but also between courses presented within the 
services. This was due to the variations in the availability of instructors, serviceable 
equipment and training props between courses. 
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6.2) Tiered Response System 
 
The Strategic Plan (NSAP), approved by Cabinet, provides for the establishment of a three-
tier structure of SAR teams, comprising (i) community volunteers (including the NRCS), (ii) 7 
light SAR teams within the NP and 1 in the KMC FB, (iii) two medium SAR teams, one each 
managed by the NA and the APF. 
 
The POA recommends the creation of a sustainable national SAR capacity in a multi-phased 
implementation plan. It states that, “Development of a unified national SAR capacity must 
not focus solely on the creation of the ‘Medium-level’ teams, but also see sustained and 
significant investment in the first responder level of the ‘pyramid’, as identified in the NSAP, 
(Figure 4):”3 First responders are defined as both community volunteers (e.g., NRCS), as 
well as members of the three security forces and the fire brigade. However, these First 
Responders do not form part of the specialised SAR teams, which will be developed to a 
more technically advanced capacity and make up the subsequent tiers of the pyramid. 

 
Figure 4 – SAR Response Framework 

 
 
Figure 5 illustrates that the NSAP requires the NA and the APF to make a significant jump 
from their current level of capacity to a Medium team capability, without first going through a 
phased development regime. In addition, the fire service does not have any foundation on 
which to build the Light capacity, referred to in the NSAP. 
 

Figure 5 – Tiered SAR Capacity 

                                                           
3
 Dewey Perks and Dr. Qu Guosheng, Implementation Plan of Action for the Development of Search 

and Rescue for the Government of Nepal, March 2014 
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In order to address the gaps identified in the implementation of the resource requirements 
articulated in the NSAP, the SARTWG has developed a tiered and phased approach to 
address each of the required levels of capacity. 
 

6.3) Community Responders 
 
At the community level, the SAR training currently being provided through initiatives such as 
Community Action for Disaster Response (CADRE) is suitable and appropriate for the target 
audience, given the constraints in which it is provided. Nepal has large numbers of 
personnel scattered across the country in small, sometimes isolated, communities. Often 
these community volunteers are the only trained responders in that community. 
 
The CADRE programme runs over 3.5 days and covers a variety of topics including hazard 
awareness, personal preparedness, introduction to first aid, introduction to incident 
command and triage, dead body management, basic fire-fighting, basic search and rescue 
and water emergencies. 
 
The training provided is hazard-focused in the various communities. By way of example, in 
communities that are located in areas where annual flooding occurs, the emphasis of the 
CADRE training is placed on water rescue. The programme teaches participants how to 
make use of improvised equipment, as illustrated below, in what are otherwise often 
resource-poor settings. 
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Improvised Lifejacket   Improvised Stretcher 

 
With regard to utilisation of these community-based resources, they self-activate and in 
some instances are first on-scene. They have been, and continue to be utilised in many 
responses, both in terms of day-to-day emergencies, e.g., car accidents, as well as major 
incidents and disasters. 
 
These and similar such initiatives should continue to be supported as they play an important 
role in developing a community-based response capacity. The illustration below, SAR 
Pyramid 1, depicts how the continuation of community-based SAR initiatives addresses the 
needs of the first level of the SAR Pyramid. 
 
SAR Pyramid 1 – Community SAR 

 
INSARAG Guidelines     Nepal SAR Structure 

 

Recommendation 4: Community-based SAR initiatives, e.g., the Community Action for 
Disaster Response (CADRE), play an important role in establishing community-based SAR 
capacity and should continue to be supported, through multiple donors in an effort to 
ensure the sustainability of such initiatives. 

 

6.4) Disaster Management Units 
 
An analysis of the training regimes currently implemented in the NA, NP and APF (Section 
7.1), shows that there are currently significant discrepancies between the disaster 
management training offered in the various security forces, but also, there are discrepancies 
between individual courses within each of the security forces. The net result is that there are 
varying standards of training both within, and between, the security forces, which are 
required to work alongside each other during a response. 
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The POA recommends the creation of a sustainable national SAR capacity in a multi-phased 
implementation plan. It states that, “Development of a unified national SAR capacity must 
not focus solely on the creation of the ‘Medium-level’ teams, but also see sustained and 
significant investment in the first responder level of the ‘pyramid’, as identified in the NSAP”. 
 
In Nepal, there is not one lead agency with the primary mandated responsibility to respond 
to accidents, incidents and disasters. This responsibility sits within each of the three security 
forces. The situation is such that whatever service is closest, responds. On many occasions, 
multiple services respond where they work side-by-side, particularly in major incidents and 
disasters. However, currently the type, level and standard of training varies considerably, as 
does the equipment, resulting in a lack of interoperability. While each of the separate forces 
may know what they can do, the services they are working alongside do not, yet they are 
required to work together. 
 
The current situation of all three of the security forces undergoing a process of recruiting and 
training members of these relatively new disaster management units presents an opportunity 
to develop one standardised training programme, applied across all three of the security 
forces. This is an important consideration given the current training requirements across the 
three security forces of approximately 4000 personnel (see Section 6.1). 
 
In order to effectively and sustainably develop more specialised levels of SAR capacity, 
there is a need for a solid SAR foundation on which it can be developed. The NRCS, and 
others are currently addressing the community SAR training through initiatives such as 
CADRE. However, there is a gap and a deficiency in the next level of first responder training. 
Unlike many other countries, Nepal does not have effective emergency response services 
(fire services, rescue services, ambulance services); as previously mentioned, this 
responsibility falls to the NA, NP and APF. Therefore, the SARTWG, proposed that a 
national foundational disaster management training programme, the Basic Disaster 
Response Programme (BDRP), be developed, based on an amalgamation of current training 
activities being provided in the various security forces. This training would then be provided 
to all personnel assigned to the respective disaster management units within the three 
security forces. 
 
SAR Pyramid 2 – Security Forces Basic Disaster Response Programme 

 
INSARAG Guidelines     Nepal SAR Structure 

 

Recommendation 5: Develop a national, standardised Basic Disaster Response 
Programme (BDRP), to be based on an amalgamation and consolidation of current training 
activities being provided in NA, NP and APF. 

 
The SARMEC unanimously supported the SARTWG recommendation to develop the 
BDRP. This programme will become a foundational training course that all recruits into the 
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dedicated disaster management divisions will be required to undergo. The benefits of this 
approach are as follows: 

 Standardised curriculum across all the security forces and the fire service 

 Standardised equipment list used by all the security forces and fire service resulting 
in: 

o Improved interoperability 
o Increased efficiency in supply chain management 

 Improved operational efficiencies 
o All responders would have the same training and hence understanding of 

standard operating procedures 

 Improved response to day-to-day accidents and incidents which is scalable to major 
incidents and disasters, when required 

 Increased efficiency regarding developing a pool of instructors 

 Increased efficiency in running refresher training 
 
Each security force would be responsible for delivering its own training (Table 6), at one of 
its own training venues, but adhering to the national, standardised curriculum. It must be 
noted that the training currently being provided by the various security forces is being 
conducted at their own venues. Therefore, although some development work would be 
required, it is anticipated that this would be minimal in order to standardise the training 
venues across the three security forces. 
 
Table 6 – BDRP Training Venues 

Organisation BDRP Training Venues 

Nepal Army Nepal Army Training Venue/s 

Nepal Police Nepal Police Training Venue/s 

Armed Police Force Armed Police Force Training Venue/s 

KMC Fire Brigade Nepal Police Training Venue/s 

 
Currently, the KMC FB does not have adequate staff or premises to conduct the BDRP 
training. It is however recommended that they do participate in it. It is also not possible for 
KMC FB staff to undergo further specialised training, as is articulated in the NSAP, until such 
time as they have undergone this foundational training. Therefore, due to the close nature of 
the working relationship between the NP and the KMC FB, the SARTWG recommends that 
fire fighters attend BDRP training provided by the NP. 
 

Recommendation 6: Due to the close working relationship between the Nepal Police (NP) 
and the Kathmandu Municipal City Fire Brigade (KMC FB), it is recommended that the NP 
accommodate a few KMC FB personnel on each of its BDRP courses. 

 
The draft curriculum outline for the BDRP is available in Annex C. 
 
The steps to implementation of a national, standardised BDRP are as follows: 
 

1. SARMEC to convene a curriculum development working group 
2. Agree on course outline 
3. Determine curriculum per theoretical module 
4. Determine practical session content 
5. Determine duration: 

a. Theory duration 
b. Practical duration 
c. Exercise duration 
d. Total duration 
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e. Total duration / 6 hours per day = course length 
6. Students: 

a. Entry requirements 
b. Determine number of students per course 

7. Determine instructor / student ratio 
8. Determine personal protective equipment (PPE), equipment and consumable 

requirements per practical session and for exercises 
9. Determine training facility requirements: 

a. NA DMD Battalion 1 
b. NA DMD Battalion 2 
c. NP Dillibazar 
d. NP Police Academy 
e. APF DMTC 

10. Determine cost per course 
11. Determine number of courses per year, based on training requirement for each 

security force and the fire service 
12. MoF to make appropriate budget allocations to financially support training 
13. Commence training 

 

6.5) Specialised SAR Responders 
 
Rather than referring to light and medium teams, it is recommended that reference be made 
to technical capability. In this regard, the term Search and Rescue Technician (SART) is 
used to indicate the technical capability usually associated with the term light, and Search 
and Rescue Specialist (SARS) is used to indicate the technical capability associated with 
medium. 
 

Recommendation 7: Reference should be made to technical capability rather than teams, 
therefore the term Search and Rescue Technician (SART) is used to indicate the technical 
capability usually associated with a light team, and Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS) 
is used to indicate the technical capability usually associated with a medium team. 

 
SART Capability Statement 
 
The array of technical capabilities that will be provided to SART is listed in Table 7. 
 
Table 7 -Search and Rescue Technician (SART), Light 

SART Capability Statement 

1. International USAR Response - INSARAG 

2. Reconnaissance and Survey - Assessment and Urban 
Disaster Navigation 

3. Incident Command System (ICS) 

4. Hazardous Materials Awareness 

5. Collapse Structure Rescue 

6. Scene Management 

7. Structural Assessment & Triage 

8. Search Techniques 
8.1 Manual Search Techniques 
8.2 Electronic Search Techniques 

9. Rescue 
9.1 Breaking and breaching 
9.2 Cutting 
9.3 Chainsaw operation 
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9.4 Lifting & Pulling 

10. Improvised Shoring 

11. Rope Rescue 

12. Patient Packaging and Extrication 

 
SAR Pyramid 3 illustrates how this capacity forms the first layer of national SAR capability, 
and provides the basis, on which to develop the more specialised, and equipment intensive, 
SARS capacity. 
 
SAR Pyramid 3 – Search and Rescue Technician (Light) 

 
INSARAG Guidelines     Nepal SAR Structure 

 
It is not feasible, nor is it practical to expect the NA and the APF to make the significant 
technical jump from their current knowledge and skills base to what would be required for a 
Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS), medium capability. It has therefore been 
recommended that the NA and APF first undergo the Search and Rescue Technician 
(SART), light, training and once a critical mass of personnel has been trained at this level, 
they will then be trained as Search and Rescue Specialists (SARS), medium capability. 
 

Recommendation 8: The NA and APF are required to first undergo the Search and 
Rescue Technician (SART) training, light, prior to undergoing the more technically 
advanced Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS) training, medium. 

 
SARS Capability Statement 
 
The array of technical capabilities that will be provided to SARS is listed in Table 8. 
 
Table 8 - Search and Rescue Specialist (SARS), Medium 

SARS Capability Statement 

1. Confined Space Specialist 

2. Shoring Specialist 

3. Lifting & Rigging Specialist 

4. Hot Metal Cutting Specialist 

5. Rope Rescue Specialist 

 
SAR Pyramid 4 illustrates how the SARS capacity completes the national SAR capacity. 
 
SAR Pyramid 4 – Search and Rescue Specialists (Medium) 
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INSARAG Guidelines     Nepal SAR Structure 

 
The POA recommends the creation of a sustainable National SAR capacity in a multi-
phased implementation plan. It states that, “Development of a unified national SAR capacity 
must not focus solely on the creation of the ‘Medium-level’ teams, but also see sustained 
and significant investment in the first responder level of the SAR pyramid, as identified in the 
NSAP”. SAR Pyramid 5 illustrates the comparison between the INSARAG recommendation 
and the proposed Nepal strategy. From the comparison it is clear that the adoption of a 
national, standardised foundation disaster management programme for the security forces 
aligns well with the INSARAG recommendation. Furthermore, it addresses the requirements 
stipulated in both the Cabinet approved NSAP and the POA of having a tiered SAR system. 
 
SAR Pyramid 5 – Comparison of INSARAG Recommendation and Nepal SAR Strategy 

 
INSARAG Guidelines     Nepal SAR Structure 

 
One of the weaknesses identified in the POA was the lack of, “…uniformity seen in how all 
levels link organisationally, internally and externally.”4 Simplistically, in order to build a 
house, the first requirement is a solid foundation, thereafter the walls can be erected and 
once the walls are in place, the roof can be placed on top. Without a strong foundation, the 
structure will not stand. Similarly, in order to develop a sustainable SAR capacity in Nepal, it 
needs to be developed sequentially, on a strong foundation. 
 
Figure 6 illustrates strategic linkages both within each of the security forces but also, in how 
those security forces link with each other when it comes to disaster response capability. 
 
Figure 6 – Nepal’s Framework for SAR Training 

                                                           
4
 Dewey Perks and Dr. Qu Guosheng, Implementation Plan of Action for the Development of Search 

and Rescue for the Government of Nepal, March 2014 
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6.6) Team Structure 
 
All of the security forces have established command support and control structures, logistics 
and medical support elements embedded within their units. Therefore, due to the existing 
infrastructure available within the three security forces, the SAR capacity development focus 
is concentrated on the technical SAR capabilities, and the equipment required in order to 
deliver against those capabilities (see Figure 7). 
 

Recommendation 9: The SAR capacity development focus will be on the SAR elements, 
only including personnel and equipment, and not include the command support and control 
structures, logistics and medical support elements as these already exist within their units. 

 
Figure 7 – SAR Capacity Focus Area 
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Taking into account the recommendations of INSARAG with regard to team structure, as 
well as being cognisant of unit structures in the security forces, it has been determined that a 
SAR team structure of 23 is best suited to the existing platoon and section structures within 
the NA, NP and APF (see Figure 8). This structure will enable each team to maintain 24/7 
operations for an extended period of time with two sections of 11 personnel. 
 

Recommendation 10: The team structure is based on a configuration of 23 personnel, 
made up of 1 SAR Commander, 2 Section Leaders and 20 SAR technicians. 

 
Figure 8 – SAR Technician Team Structure 
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The NSAP calls for the development of the more specialised capability within the NA and the 
APF. The recommended strategy is to further develop the NA and APF personnel that will be 
trained to the technician (SART) level to the SAR specialist (SARS) level. The team structure 
will remain unchanged, however these personnel will be up-skilled and provided with an 
additional cache of equipment that will enable them to function at this more specialised level 
of capability (see Figure 9). 
 
Figure 9 – SAR Specialist Team Structure 

 
 

Recommendation 11: With regard to SARS capacity within the NA and APF, the team 
structure will remain unchanged, however SART trained personnel will be up-skilled to a 
SARS level and will be issued with additional specialised equipment. 
 

 

6.7) Training Implementation Strategy 
 
The training plan is based on a progressive knowledge and skills development strategy. 
 
Step 1 – BDRP (foundational) training 
Step 2 – SART (light) training 
Step 3 – SARS (medium) training 
 
Based on a team structure of 23, and making provision for a redundancy to cater for leave, 
illness, deployments and the like, an analysis of SART personnel requirements has been 
conducted. The NA, NP and APF currently have sufficient numbers of personnel who have 
undergone various disaster management training courses, including CSSR and MFR that 
would enable them to start the SART training as soon as a facility is available to conduct the 
training. The KMC FB however is currently short of the required number of personnel (see 
Table 9). 
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Table 9 – SART Personnel Requirements 

Organisation Team 
Structure 

Redundancy Personnel 
Required 

Personnel 
Available 

NA 23 1:1 46 477 

NP 23 1:1/2 238 172 

APF 23 1:1 46 436 

KMC FB 23 1:1/2 34 21 

Total   364  
 

While the NP currently has a deficit in the number of personnel available for SART training, 
this shortfall will be addressed with the implementation of the foundational BDRP level 
training. Similarly, the KMC FB will need to employ additional personnel who will be required 
to undergo BDRP training prior to undergoing the SART training. 
 
The implementation of this plan should be structured in a phased manner, as illustrated in 
Figure 10. For the security forces and the KMC FB, training would commence with the BDRP 
and once a critical mass of individuals had been successfully trained, training of the SART 
capacity could commence. 
 
Figure 10 – Steps for developing Nepal’s SAR Capacity over Time 

 
 
With regard to personnel, one of the issues raised relates to the retention of personnel. The 
investment, both of time and money, going into developing an individual to a SART level is 
significant. This is even more so in developing an individual to a SARS level. Therefore, the 
system should be geared to retain these individuals in these specific roles for as long as 
possible, without detrimentally affecting their personal career development. It has therefore 
been recommended that once an individual is trained, they cannot transfer to another unit, 
until such time as their current DMD unit is at full strength, and there is someone who has 
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been trained to an equivalent level who can take their place. This will ensure that the optimal 
number of personnel is always available for the team to deploy in a 23-man configuration. 
 

Recommendation 12: Personnel who undergo SART and SARS training will be required to 
stay with the unit 1) until the DMD unit is at full strength, and 2) until such time that there is 
someone who has been trained to an equivalent level that can take their place, on the basis 
of first in first out (FIFO). 

 
With regard to the roll out of the SART and SARS training, once the training begins, it will 
take approximately 3.5 years to complete. It is important to note that the SARS training will 
only commence once a critical mass of NA and APF personnel have been trained to the 
SART level. 
 

6.8) Instructor Cadre 
 
The SART and SARS training will initially require the involvement of international experts, as 
the instructor capability is not currently available in Nepal. However, the strategy aims to 
generate an independent cadre of Nepalese SART and SARS instructors as soon as 
possible. In order to achieve this objective, existing NA, NP and APF instructors (MFR and 
CSSR), would be selected to attend the inaugural training, as a first step. Thereafter, they 
would attend a second course as an instructor trainee, under the guidance and supervision 
of an international instructor. Upon completion of the second course as an instructor trainee, 
they would be able to conduct the SART independently. In order to meet the training 
requirements described in this implementation strategy, a total of 24 existing NA, NP and 
APF instructors would be required (see Table 10) for the SART training. The NP will 
accommodate the trainees from the KMC FB, and hence there is no instructor allocation 
from the KMC FB. The implementation strategy makes provision for periodic monitoring and 
evaluation by an international instructor to ensure adherence to the national standardised 
curriculum. 
 
Table 10 – SART Instructor Requirement 

SART Instructor Requirement No: of Instructors 

NA 8 

NP 8 

APF 8 

Total 24 

 
Only the NA and APF personnel trained as SART instructors will then be up-skilled to 
become SARS instructors. The reason that there are no NP instructors included in this cadre 
is due to the fact that the NP will not be undergoing the SARS training. Therefore, in order to 
meet the training requirements described in this implementation strategy a total of 16 
existing NA and APF instructors would be required (see Table 11). 
 
Table 11 – SARS Instructor Requirement 

SARS Instructor Requirement No: of Instructors 

NA 8 

APF 8 

Total 16 

 
The pool of SART and SARS instructors will intentionally be kept small so as to maximise 
their utilisation and maximise the return of the investment in their personal development. 
New instructors will only be trained up on an as-required basis. 
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One of the challenges identified in the review of existing training is that although the three 
security forces were all conducting training with the same title, there was no standardisation 
or consistency in the training offered. In order to avoid a repeat of this current situation, it is 
recommend that all SART and SARS courses be presented by a combination of NA; NP and 
APF instructors. This will ensure consistency of training standards across the three security 
forces (see Tables 12 & 13). With regard to the KMC FB personnel, a small number of 
trainees will be included in each of the NP SART courses; therefore the NP will take the lead 
for the KMC FB training. 
 
Table 12 – SART Course Instructor Distribution 

SART Course NA Instructors NP Instructors APF Instructors 

NA 2 1 1 

NP 1 2 1 

APF 1 1 2 

KMC FB 1 2 1 
Table excludes redundancy 

 
Table 13 – SARS Course Instructor Distribution 

SARS Course NA Instructors APF Instructors 

NA 2 2 

APF 2 2 
Table excludes redundancy 

 

Recommendation 13: All SART courses will be presented by a combination of NA, NP and 
APF instructors to ensure consistency, standardisation and adherence to the national 
curriculum. Similarly, all SARS courses will be presented by a combination of NA and APF 
instructors. 

 
Table 14 provides an illustration of a scheduling approach. This schedule has been based 
on each course catering for 23 participants, with an instructor / student ratio of 4:23. It has 
been developed on a rotational basis in order to simultaneously develop capacity in each of 
the respective security forces. The KMC FB however has been left right towards the end of 
the schedule in order to give the service some time to develop, employ the additional staff 
required and train them to the BDRP level. 
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Table 14 – Potential Training Schedule 

Year Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 

Year 1 

Community SAR e.g., CADRE - continues 

Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP) Training: NA; NP; APF – on going 

A1 Inaugural 
- SART   

A2 NA - 
SART (1)   

A3 NP - 
SART (1)   

A4 APF - 
SART (1)   

A5 NA - 
SART (2)   

A6 NP - 
SART (2)   

 
            

Year 2 

Community SAR e.g., CADRE - continues 

Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP) Training: NA; NP; APF – on going 

A7 APF - 
SART (2)   

A8 NP - 
SART (3)   

B1 Inaugural 
- SARS   

A9 NP - 
SART (4)   

B2 NA - 
SARS (1)   

B3 APF-
SARS (1)   

            
  

Year 3 

Community SAR e.g., CADRE - continues 

Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP) Training: NA; NP; APF – on going 

A10 NP - 
SART (5)   

B4 NA - 
SARS (2)   

B5 APF-SARS 
(2)   

A11 NP - 
SART (6)   

A12 NP - 
SART (7)   

A13 NP - 
SART (8)   

             

Year 4 

Community SAR e.g., CADRE - continues 

Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP) Training: NA; NP; APF – on going 

A14 NP - 
SART (9)   

A15 NP - 
SART (10)   

A16 KM- FB 
SART (1)    

A17 KM- FB 
SART (2)            

 

 

SART  Completed 3.5 Years 

SARS  Completed  2.5 Years 
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This proposed strategy is in keeping with the recommendation articulated in the POA that 
the National SAR Training Plan incorporates the following training: 

 General training – E.g., Community training initiatives such as CADRE; 

 Foundational training – The proposed BDRP would address this requirement; 

 Functional training – The planned SART and, in time, SARS training would address 
this requirement; 

 Refresher training – this would be required for all levels of training. 
 
Supporting documentation for the Nepal SAR training strategy is available in Annex D. 
 

6.9) SAR Training Centre 
 
The SARTWG has conducted field visits to several sites (see Table 15), with the view to 
gaining insight as to whether a facility where the specialised SAR training can be conducted, 
currently exists in Nepal. 
 
Table 15 – Security Forces Locations Visited 

Organisation Venue 

Nepal Army Disaster Management Battalion 2 Rasauli, 
Chitwan 

Nepal Police National Police Academy, Kathmandu 

 Disaster Management Squadron, Dillibazar, 
Kathmandu 

Armed Police Force DMTC, Kurintar, Chitwan 

 Valley Disaster Management Base, Kalanki, 
Kathmandu 

 
While several of the venues listed above have been used for the Programme for the 
Enhancement of Emergency Response (PEER) CSSR training, none of these facilities is 
currently capable of being utilised for the type of specialised SAR training required to 
conduct SART and SARS courses. 
 
The training prop area needs to cater for the training and exercising of the various skills 
required by a SAR technician or specialist. This includes searching, vertical (up and down) 
breaking and breaching, horizontal and diagonal breaking and breaching, lifting, pushing and 
pulling loads, structures to provide height for rope rescue, working with concrete (reinforced 
with structural steel), structural steel and timber, confined space operations and victim 
packaging and extrication. The training prop can be constructed from pre-fabricated 
structures, be purpose built or be a combination of both. Regardless of the nature of 
construction, the facility needs to be assessed and certified by an engineer and should 
include safe areas within the structure which personnel could retreat to, if required. 
 
The facility needs to cater for specific requirements, which would enable rescuers to train 
and exercise various technical skills. Basic skills acquisition areas can be constructed or 
they can be improvised. These training areas are utilised at the start of the training to 
provide the basic skills and techniques that are required in a sterile, controlled environment. 
As the technical proficiency improves, the rescuers then move into the more realistic training 
environments. In addition to the structure, there is a requirement for consumable items that 
are required to facilitate training. There is also a requirement to have access to plant and 
machinery to set up, remove and re-set training props, e.g., concrete slabs for breaking and 
breaching operations. 
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The amount of space required to develop the SAR prop training area is roughly the size of a 
football field. 
 

 
Approximate size of SAR Prop Area 

 
In addition to the SAR training facility, there is a requirement for additional facilities to 
support training and exercises. These include: 
 

 Classroom facilities 

 Accommodation 

 Toilet and shower facilities 

 Catering facilities 

 Storerooms for equipment and consumable items. 
 
As there is currently no existing facility where this SAR training can be conducted, there is a 
requirement to develop a facility in Nepal. As it is not economically feasible or operationally 
viable to develop three separate facilities for each of the security forces, there are ostensibly 
two potential options. 
 
Option 1 – Make use of space available at one of the existing security forces premises 
Option 2 – Develop a SAR training facility at a new location to be shared by the security 
forces. 
 
When the implications of the two options are considered (see Table 16), the following factors 
will need to be taken into account. 
 
Table 16 – Comparison between Existing Venue and a New Venue 

Requirement Existing Security Forces 
Location 

New Location 

Venue Yes No 

SAR TC Facility 
Management 

Yes No 

SAR TC Facility 
Administration 

Yes No 

Classrooms Yes No 

65 M 

50 M 
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Instructors Yes: NA; NP; APF Yes: NA; NP; APF 

Accommodation Yes No 

Toilets & Showers Yes No 

Catering Yes No 

Storerooms Yes No 

Heavy Machinery No No 

SAR Training Area No No 

   

Project Cost Less Higher 

Development Timeline Less Longer 

SAR TC Facility Operating 
Cost 

Less Higher 

SAR TC Training Operating 
Cost 

Equal Equal 

 
While there is an economic argument for making use of an existing location within one of the 
security forces, there may be other implications, which negatively impact on this option. For 
example, there may well be issues related to one security force accessing the premises and 
undergoing training at another security force. This is not uncommon among security forces 
around the world, or even between units of the same security force. Another consideration 
may be the allocation of training time, where the potential host unit may prioritise the training 
of its personnel over training personnel from the other security forces. 
 
An analysis of the personnel in the disaster management directorate of the NA and the 
disaster management divisions of the NP and APF shows that there are currently sufficient 
numbers of personnel to commence the training. However, the current absence of a SAR 
training facility is an issue that will need to be overcome before any specialised SART and 
SARS training can commence (see Figure 11). 
 
Figure 11 – Steps for Developing Nepal’s SART & SARS Capacity over Time 
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Steps to Implementation 
 
The key decision required in moving this process along is the determination of where the 
SAR Training centre should be developed as this will have an impact on the design and cost 
of the project. It is recommended that this decision making process be initiated as soon as 
possible as the training cannot commence until the SAR training centre has been developed. 
 
The headline activities to be carried out to develop the SAR training centre are as follows: 
 

1. Decide on location – Responsibility GoN 
2. Design the SAR training centre – depending on the location, this may just be the 

training area or it may need to include the support facilities and services 
3. Complete a costing for the construction project – based on Nepal building costs 
4. Initiate the tender process 
5. Undertake the procurement process 
6. Construction of facility 
7. Identifying an institution tasked with managing and administering the facility 
8. Complete a costing for the capitalisation and annual operating costs of the facility 
9. Staffing and equipping of facility 
10. Opening of facility 

 
In addition to the development of the SAR TC, there is the issue of the management and 
administration of the facility. If one of the current security forces is selected, then the 
management and administration of the facility could be assigned to it. However, in the event 
of the GoN electing to establish the SAR TC on a new, neutral site, it would have to appoint 
an organisation to manage and administer the facility. 
 
The above approach does not require a change to the NSAP because the articulated 
requirements of 7 light and 2 medium teams will still be achieved. However, there would 
need to be an adjustment of expectations with regard to the time required to develop the 
SAR Training Centre. The POA did however state that there was a need for flexibility and 
that the timelines may need to be adjusted. It also stated the need to “complete foundational 
SAR Training for National SAR resources.”5 
 

Recommendation 14: The Government of Nepal needs to make a decision regarding the 
venue of the Search and Rescue Training Centre as a matter of priority as the training 
cannot commence until such time as there is a venue in which to conduct it. 

 
Additional details regarding the SAR training centre requirements are available in Annex E. 
 

6.10) Equipment 
 
Through various mechanisms, sizable equipment caches have been made available to the 
NA, NP and APF disaster management divisions. However, it does not appear to be used. 
There are several factors influencing this: no/limited operational budgets are available for 
fuel and oil for petrol operated equipment, replenishing consumable items and not all of the 
equipment has all of the accessories required for operational use. 
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SAR Equipment     SAR Consumable Items 

 
The pictures below are a good example of incompatibility challenges. In the three electrical 
items pictured below, each one has a different plug connection - therefore it is not possible 
to connect the tool to the power source without using an improvised (and dangerous) 
solution. 
 

  
Electrical incompatibility    Improvised solution 
 
In the various sites visited, storerooms full of new equipment were observed, much of which 
was still in the original packaging. It was apparent that there is no system in place to 
operationalise equipment. 
 

   
Examples of Unused New Equipment 
 
Many equipment donations have been incomplete, as the consumable items required for use 
have not been provided. By way of example brand new full-face respirators were observed, 
however there were no filters supplied, rendering the respirators useless. Numerous 
examples of this situation were observed. As these products are imported, there is no local 
supplier that can provide the required filters. 
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Donated Respirator   Respirator Filter - Not Supplied  

 
The picture below illustrates two different brands of the same type of tool. Neither can be 
used because they are both missing a component (a water canister which feeds water onto 
the disc when in use to aid cutting). The consumable parts (cutting discs) are not 
interchangeable thereby necessitating a supply chain with two separate suppliers as well as 
necessitating access to two different providers for mechanical maintenance and repairs. 
 

 
Incomplete & Incompatible Petrol Operated Cutters 

 
With regard to the supply of equipment, there are several challenges. Firstly there are long 
time delays between the funding being made available and the donated items eventually 
being delivered to the intended recipient. Secondly, there is a level of ignorance regarding 
what equipment is required, and importantly, what accessories or consumables are needed 
to ensure the equipment is complete and serviceable. When problems with equipment occur, 
there are limited options available for repairs and replacement as many items are procured 
from outside the country and there are no effective supply chains established. In most 
instances, the entire available budget was spent on the initial equipment acquisition and 
therefore there are no funds available for routine maintenance and the procurement of 
consumable items. 
 
This project has identified an equipment cache list required to meet the capability statements 
for SART and SARS – see Annex F. This equipment cache list has been adapted from the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) cache list. However, from what has been 
observed, some of this equipment is already available in the system. There are however 
questions regarding its serviceability. It is therefore recommended that prior to the 
procurement of new SAR equipment, a comprehensive audit be conducted of the existing 
equipment caches at the three security forces dedicated disaster management divisions. 
 
The benefits of conducting this audit are as follows: 
 

 Identify what equipment is already available in the system 
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 Identify what equipment is: 
o Serviceable 
o Requires routine maintenance 
o Requires repair 
o Needs to be replaced 

 Identify what consumable items are required to complete an item of equipment, 
thereby rendering it serviceable 

 Identify what equipment is available in the local market which positively influences: 
o Supply chain 
o Repairs 
o Procurement of disposable items 

 Reduction in the cost of equipment cache required for the SART and SARS capacity 
development 

 Information provided by this audit will be useful to both the BDRP as well as the 
SART / SARS project. 

 

Recommendation 15: Conduct a detailed audit of existing SAR equipment caches located 
at the Disaster Management Directorate of the NA and the Disaster Management Divisions 
of the NP and APF. This will benefit both the BDRP initiative as well as the SART /SARS 
project. 

 

Recommendation 16: The SART equipment will need to be made available at the 
commencement of training. However the team equipment caches will be phased in over the 
duration of the project as teams come on line. The same strategy will be adopted for the 
provision of SARS equipment. 

 

7) Database Management System 
 
The POA identified a need to establish a Database Management System (DMS) to capture 
training by type and delivery, who is trained (and at what level), who is no longer available to 
give (or receive) training, and where existing trainers are located. Additionally, there is 
presently no national database that captures equipment by type and condition, how it can be 
used (training or operations only) and where it is located. A DMS should be able to track 
equipment from how and when it was procured, until it is removed from service.6 
 
The TOR required an assessment of two existing database systems, the Nepal Society for 

Earthquake Technology (NSET) PEER DMS and the SAHANA DMS, and evaluation of their 

suitability to capture and maintain personnel records and equipment records and GIS 

resource mapping locations. 

 
The finding of that assessment was that NSET PEER database was not considered a 

feasible platform for establishing a SAR database in Nepal. The determination was based on 

the following: 

 

 The NSET PEER Database has been developed internally to meet NSET-specific 

user requirements 

 The database is designed to record information from several countries; whereas the 

requirements of this project are specific to Nepal only 
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 NSET is a non-government organisation (NGO) and hence would potentially have 

reservations about granting system access to outsiders 

 Similarly, the GoN may have reservations about a NGO hosting a database for use 

by government organisations, some of which are military, others of which are para-

military organisations, which will likely have access and security restrictions 

 While certain elements of the NSET PEER database could potentially address the 

needs of certain requirements, e.g., tracking of personnel, it currently does not have 

the capability to address others, e.g., tracking of equipment. This would mean either 

having two independent systems or undertaking a significant amount of development 

work to get the current system to meet additional requirements 

 In order to utilise the NSET PEER database there would be a need for development 

changes and customisation, which would attract a cost 

 

The second system that was identified for assessment was the SAHANA system. SAHANA 

was adopted as the software platform for use in Nepal’s Emergency Operations Centres 

(EOC). The aim of SAHANA is to provide an information management solution that enables 

organizations and communities to better prepare for and respond to disasters – see Figure 

12. 

 
Figure 12 – SAHANA DMS 

 
 

SAHANA was created in the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami. It 

is a freely available, open-source, web-based application. Its integrated application approach 

enables both developers and users to easily communicate and collate information with other 

systems. The SAHANA community includes experts in emergency and disaster 

management as full partners in the software development process. This is one of the 

strengths of the SAHANA Software Foundation (http://sahanafoundation.org/). 

 

The figure below (Figure 13) provides an overview of the current functionality of SAHANA. 

The software system has the capacity to handle large quantities of data and is also capable 

of easily sharing this data between different systems in different formats. 

 
Figure 13 – SAHANA Functionality 

http://sahanafoundation.org/
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Following a review of the SAHANA DMS, it is apparent that the capacity to cater for the 

requirements recommended by the POA does exist within the system. From Figure 13 it is 

apparent that dedicated categories for personnel record keeping and inventory management 

already exist, albeit they are currently being used for other purposes: 

 Person Management - there is a function for Person Database 

 Resource Management - there is a function for Inventory Management. 

However, while the capacity exists within the system, the functionality does not and will 

therefore need to be developed. 

 

One of the advantages of making use of open-source software is the ability to write coding 

for the program to meet specific user requirements. The United Nations Development 

Programme (UNDP), Comprehensive Disaster Risk Management meme (CDRMP), has 

adapted the system to the needs of Nepal, based on the guidance of MoHA, which is using 

the software across the Ministry. To date, the specific requirements of MoHA have 

necessitated the development of specific modules – see Figure 14. 

 
Figure 14 – Nepal Specific Modules 
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Another advantage of using freely available open-source software is that there are no costs 

that need to be paid to the software ‘owners’, as the software is available in the public space. 

There is however a requirement from the SAHANA Software Foundation, which requires that 

any codes written for developments or enhancements to the software must be made freely 

available by the programmer so that they are available for use by other SAHANA users. 

 

The coding language currently used by SAHANA is Python. Currently in Nepal there are a 

limited number of programmers who are fluent in this language. However, it has been noted 

that there is a decision pending on whether to convert the coding language from Python to 

PHP. PHP originally stood for Personal Home Page but it now stands for PHP: Hypertext 

Preprocessor. One of the advantages of this change is that PHP is far more widely used as 

a programming language, which will increase the availability of potential programmers in 

Nepal. 

 

While a detailed technical review of the SAHANA DMS software is beyond the scope of the 

TA and of this project, an overview of the system shows the following: 

 

 The SAHANA DMS has far more capacity available than is currently being utilised 

 The SAHANA DMS has got vast data handling capability 

 The available capacity would comfortably cater for the SAR user-specific 

requirements of recording data for personnel and equipment 

 The software is provided freely so the development costs involved are negligible 

 A software programmer fluent in the programing language is already in the employ of 

UNDP CDRMP 

 The software is open-source which enables IT personnel literate in the programme 

language to customise the software to meet user-specific requirements 

 The system is already in use in the Emergency Operations Centres (EOC) in Nepal 

 Although the primary working language of SAHANA in Nepal is English, large parts of 

the programme have already been translated into Nepalese 
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 The system allows for user-restriction parameters to be set to ensure that not 

everyone who has access to the system has access to everything recorded in the 

system. This is of particular importance with regard to limiting access to certain data 

of the three security forces: 

o Nepal Army 

o Nepal Police 

o Armed Police Force 

 The system could also be utilised to record data for people trained through 

community SAR initiatives, e.g., CADRE 

 The system could also be utilised to record data of SAR equipment locations 

provided through community-based initiatives 

 The system is able to import data from Microsoft Excel. This enables data to be 

inputted into a standardised format which is then automatically synchronised with 

SAHANA DMS 

 Although it is a web-based system, due to the interoperability with Microsoft Excel, 

data can be entered into Excel in an off-line manner, which will then be automatically 

synchronised and updated when internet connectivity is available 

 The customisation process is already well-rehearsed in Nepal as several MoHA-

specific modules have been successfully developed and are currently being utilised 

 Although current access to SAHANA DMS is at the EOCs, there is no apparent 

reason why this access cannot be made available at selected workstations, e.g., 

NRCS and the three security forces. 

 

From the above, it is apparent that SAHANA DMS has the inherent capacity and capability to 

host a SAR database for both personnel and equipment. It has already been established 

that the expertise required to write the programming, i.e., fluency in Python programing 

language, is available through CDRMP. However, this individual does not know the user-

requirements and would therefore need to be guided on the technical requirements and user 

specifications. 

 

Furthermore, while the system certainly has the capacity, there would need to be 

consultations with MoHA, representatives from the three security forces and the NRCS 

regarding whether the SAHANA DMS could be used as a platform to establish a national 

SAR database. There may well be other issues, e.g., security and access control that would 

preclude one or more of the organisations from making use of SAHANA DMS. 

 

Therefore, in order to progress this matter further, two steps are required. 

 

Step 1: Convene a meeting with representatives from the relevant stakeholder groups to 

discuss the feasibility and seek approval for using SAHANA DMS as a common platform for 

the development of a national SAR database. 

 

Step 2: If there is an in-principle agreement that using SAHANA DMS if feasible, then a 

working group would need to be established to develop the SAR user-specific requirements. 

 

Potential working group members would comprise representatives from the following: 

 MoHA 
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 Nepal Army: 

o IT Department 

o HR Department 

o Procurement Department 

 Nepal Police: 

o IT Department 

o HR Department 

o Procurement Department 

 Armed Police Force 

o IT Department 

o HR Department 

o Procurement Department 

 NRCS: 

o IT Department 

o Representative who can provide information regarding SAR-trained members 

of the community and information regarding equipment locations and 

inventory lists 

 UNDP CDRMP SAHANA IT Officer 

 Technical Advisor to provide input on SAR-specific database requirements 

 

Note: Not all of the representatives listed above would need to be available all the time. They 

would only be required to provide input specific to their functional area of responsibility. 

 

Once convened, the working group would need to identify and develop the following: 

 

 Develop a detailed user-specification: 

o Personnel data to be recorded 

o Equipment data to be recorded 

 Design data entry format: 

o Personnel data 

o Equipment data 

 Identify user access / restriction parameters: 

o Nepal Army 

o Nepal Police 

o Armed Police Force 

o NRCS 

o Others 

 Identify reporting requirements: 

o Nepal Army 

o Nepal Police 

o Armed Police Force 

o NRCS 

o Others 

 Working with the SAHANA IT officer to write the coding for the system to deliver 

against the user-specified requirements 

 Identify user training requirements 

 Conduct Beta testing 
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 Revise the SAR database based on Beta testing results 

 Develop a basic user-guide that shows users how to access and input data into the 

system and request and access reports. 

 Train selected users on the use of the SAR database elements of the SAHANA DMS 

 

The SAHANA system has the capacity and capability to serve as the platform for a national 

SAR database system. It would however require approval from the relevant stakeholders for 

its use and there is a need for customisation to meet SAR user-specific requirements. It is 

important to note that the development of the SAHANA system will benefit not just the SART 

and SARS project but also the BDRP initiative. 

 

Recommendation 17: Develop the SAHANA system as a national SAR database to track 

SAR personnel and equipment for use by MoHA, NA, NP, APF and the KMC FB. 

 

8) Budget 
 

8.1) Estimated Project Costs 
 
The budget for this project has been calculated on the following basis: 
 

1) Training a total of 24 instructors, 16 of whom will be trained as both SART and 
SARS instructors 

2) Training a total of 394 personnel, 92 of whom will be trained to both SART and 
SARS capability 

3) A total of 22 courses will need to be delivered to meet the NSAP, 17 of which will 
be SART courses and 5 of which will be SARS courses - Table 17. Once the 
training commences, it will take 3.5 years to complete. The time required to 
develop the SAR Training centre is unknown at this stage and therefore it is not 
possible to state how long the project will take. 

 
Table 17 – Total Number of SART and SARS Courses 

Course Inaugural 
(Instructors) 

No: Courses Total 

SART 1 16 17 

SARS 1 4 5 

Total   22 

 
4) A total of 16 caches of equipment will need to be provided to meet the NSAP, 4 

of which will be for training (2 x SART; 2 x SARS), 12 of which will be for teams - 
Table 18. 

 
Table 18 – Total Number of Equipment Caches 

Equipment 
Cache’s 

Training NA NP APF KMC FB Total 

SART 2 1 7 1 1 12 

SARS 2 1 0 1 0 4 

Total 4 2 7 2 1 16 

 
5) SART equipment cache is made up of: 
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a. Rescue equipment 
b. Search equipment 
c. Rope rescue equipment 
d. Safety equipment 
e. Operations support equipment 
f. Packaging 

6) SARS equipment cache is in addition to the SART equipment cache, and is made 
up of: 
g. Shoring & metal cutting equipment 
h. Pneumatic, hydraulic and rigging equipment 
i. Packaging 

7) Costs include: 
a. Instructors – international, including monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 

i. Travel 
ii. Accommodation 
iii. Daily subsistence allowance 
iv. Travel insurance 
v. Visa 
vi. Communications 

b. Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE) 
i. Initial PPE issue to instructors and participants 
ii. Consumable PPE items required for training 

c. SART equipment caches for training x 2 
d. SART equipment caches for operations x 12 
e. SARS equipment caches for training x 2 
f. SARS equipment caches for operations x 2 
g. Course material costs 

i. SART 
ii. SARS 

h. Equipment maintenance costs for the life of the project 
i. Equipment maintenance training costs 

i. Instructors 
ii. Travel 
iii. Accommodation 
iv. Daily subsistence allowance 
v. Travel insurance 
vi. Visa 
vii. Communications 

j. Logistical and administrative support costs 
k. Monitoring and evaluation cost over the life of the project 
l. Annual escalation which equals 5% per annum over the life of the project 

8) Costs exclude: 
a. Salaries and employment benefits of national instructors - Note: This cost has 

been excluded as it has been assumed that these costs will be covered by 
the employing organisation. It is not envisaged that these instructors will be 
new appointments, as the instructors will be selected from the existing 
instructor cadre of these organisations. 

b. Accommodation of national instructors and course participants – Note: 
Currently it is not possible to define this cost as the details were not available, 
in part due to the fact that they are venue dependent. It is envisaged that 
these costs will form part of the GoN contribution to the project and will 
therefore not require donor funding. 

c. In-country transport of national instructors and course participants – See note 
in Point b. above. 

d. Development costs of the SAR Training Centre 
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e. Management and administration costs of the SAR Training Centre. The cost 
of the SAR training facility cannot be estimated until such time as there is 
clarity on where the facility will be developed and how it will be operated. 

f. Project management costs 
9) The estimated project cost is shown at Table 19. Equipment costs, including 

PPE, have been based on United States dollars, converted to Pounds Sterling. 
The cost of construction materials (concrete, timber, structural steel) in Nepal is 
increasing dramatically. Vendors reported that in some instances annual 
increases were as high as 20%. These materials are required for each training 
course as they will be used to build the training props and they will then be 
destroyed during training, which will require them to be rebuilt for subsequent 
courses. The budget has attempted to make provision for these increases. 

 
Table 19 – Estimated Project Cost 

Cost Summary GBP USD NPR 

Instructors (including M&E) £622,527.00 $942,438.00 96,175,496.00 

PPE £287,036.00 $434,542.00 44,344,824.00 

Equipment Requirements £3,114,536.00 $4,715,065.00 481,170,930.00 

Course Materials £381,458.00 $577,485.00 58,932,214.00 

Equipment Maintenance £834,473.00 $1,263,300.00 128,919,344.00 

Equipment & Maintenance Training £157,664.00 $238,687.00 24,357,884.00 

Logistics & Admin Support £466,039.00 $705,531.00 71,999,243.00 

Total £5,863,734.00 $8,877,048.00 905,899,935.00 

£ 1.00 - $ 1.51389; £ 1.00 – NPR 154.492.00 
 
It is important to note that the equipment caches contribute significantly, > 50%, to the 
overall budget. It has been recommended that a detailed equipment audit should take place 
of the existing equipment caches of the three security forces disaster management divisions. 
This audit may result in a reduction in the cost of the equipment, as it is likely that certain 
items of equipment are already available in the system. It will also provide an opportunity to 
start exploring local supply options as opposed to complete reliance on importing goods. 
This in turn will also potentially reduce both the initial procurement as well as on going 
operational, maintenance and repair costs. 
 

8.2) Estimated Annual Costs 
 
The estimated annual costs have been calculated on the basis of the project having been 
completed, therefore, all teams would have been trained and all equipment caches would 
have been supplied. For budgeting purposes it has been assumed that this annual 
maintenance costs will fall due in five years. However, as has already been stated, while the 
training will take 3.5 years to complete once it starts, it is unknown when the training centre 
will be ready and therefore it is not possible to say for certain when these cost will begin to 
fall due. The budget for the annual costs (Table 20) has been calculated on the following 
basis: 
 

1) Maintaining 16 caches of equipment 
2) Conducting annual refresher training for: 

a. SART teams x 8 
b. SARS teams x 2 

3) Provision of PPE 
a. Operations 
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b. Training 
4) Provision of consumable items: 

a. Operations 
b. Training 

5) Equipment repairs 
 
Table 20 – Estimated Annual Cost 

Annual Costs After 
project Completion GBP USD NPR 

Equipment & Maintenance £194,288.00 $294,131.00  30,015,958.00 

Refresher Training & PPE £302,757.00 $458,341.00  46,773,572.00 

Total £497,045.00 $752,471.00  76,789,529.00 

£ 1.00 - $ 1.51389; £ 1.00 – NPR 154.492.00 
 

8.3) Budget Allocation 
 
The NSAP calls for 7 light teams being developed in the NP, 1 in the KMC FB and 1 medium 
team in the NA and the APF respectively. Based on the requirements of the NSAP, the 
budget allocation between the project recipients is as follows (Table 21): 
 
Table 21 – Budget Allocation between Project Recipients 

Unit % Total 

Training 19% 

Nepal Army 10% 

Nepal Police 53% 

Armed Police Force 10% 

KMC FB 8% 

 
Detailed costings are available in Annex G 
 

9) Subsequent Phases 
 
It has been established that the SART and SARS training cannot commence until such time 
as there is a venue at which to conduct this training. Currently it is unknown how long it will 
take to resolve the issue of a SAR training facility. However, there are several activities that 
can, and ideally should commence as a follow on to this completed phase of the project. 
 
These activities include: 
 

1) SARTWG continuation. As has been recommended in Recommendation 1, now 
that the SARTWG has been constituted, it should continue to function as this 
provides, for the first time in Nepal, a technical forum in which to discuss, review 
and develop national SAR standards. It would bode well to continue with the 
external support of the SARTWG while it evolves and develops. 

2) Establish a task team to customise the SAHANA software to enable it to track 
SAR personnel and equipment. It is important to note that this activity will not only 
benefit the planned SAR project, it will also have tremendous benefit to the roll 
out of the BDRP training, which aims to train approximately 4000 personnel 
across the dedicated DMD of the three security forces. The SARTWG provides 
an existing framework in which to commence this activity. 
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3) Conduct a detailed audit of the current equipment located at the Disaster 
Management Directorate of the NA and the Disaster Management Divisions of 
the NP and APF. SAR equipment, of a significant value, has to date been 
provided to all three of the security forces through various mechanisms. 
However, currently there is very limited information of what equipment is located 
where, but more importantly, what the current operational status of this 
equipment is. It has been established that equipment donations have resulted in 
certain of the supplied items being incomplete due to missing accessories, 
incompatible consumable components or the lack of routine maintenance and 
minor repairs. It would be prudent to get an understanding of the current 
equipment situation in the three dedicated DMD of the security forces prior to any 
additional SAR equipment being purchased. Similar to the SAHANA activity, the 
information gathered from this audit not only benefits the SAR project but also the 
BDRP training roll out. 

4) Capitalise on the expertise of the international experts who will conduct an 
equipment audit, by conducting some equipment maintenance training in parallel 
with the audit. This will improve the current knowledge base and skills of those 
responsible for the maintenance of the existing equipment in the NA, NP and 
APF. 

5) Support MoHA in reaching a decision in so far as the SAR training centre is 
concerned. Only once the facility issue has been resolved can the design, 
costing, procurement and construction begin. The longer this decision takes, the 
longer it will take to start the SAR training. 

6) Identify donors who are potentially interested in supporting the SAR project. Once 
prospective donors have been identified, a mechanism of engagement will need 
to be established. 

 
With regard to subsequent phases, Table 22 illustrates a potential phased rollout strategy. 
 
Table 22 – Phased Rollout Strategy 

Phase Activity Timeline 

Phase 0 Pre-inception Completed 

Phase 1 Identify interested donors; SARTWG 
continues with support; customisation of 
SAHANA; equipment audit and training; 
decision regarding SAR training centre  

+/- 6 months 

Phase 2 Donor engagement 
Development of SAR training entre  

? 

Phase 3 SART Training – M&E 
3 ½ Years 

Phase 4 SARS Training – M&E 

Phase 5 Handover  

 
The in-country activities of the project concluded with a Donor Orientation Conference, held 
in Kathmandu on the 26 March 2015. This conference was facilitated by MoHA and included 
attendees from the SAR stakeholders, including various Government Ministries, 
representatives from the NA, NP, APF, NRCS, NSET, NRRC and several representatives 
from the donor community. 
 
During this conference, a comprehensive overview of the work of the SARTWG, it’s findings, 
recommendations, suggested next-steps and roll out plan, was presented and delegates 
were provided the opportunity to ask questions and provide comments. 
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10) Schedule of Technical Advisor In-country Activities 
 
Contract Start:  26 August 2014 
Contract End:  31 March 2015 
 
Table 24 – In-country Trips 

Trip No Date Start Date End Status 

1 1 September 2014 18 September 2014 Completed 

2 4 November 2014 20 November 2014 Completed 

3 20 January 2015 6 February 2015 Completed 

4 10 March 2015 27 March 2015 Completed 

 

11) Activity Schedule 
 
Trip 4 Activity Schedule 

  Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 
  11/03/15 12/03/15 13/03/15 14/03/15 15/03/15 

  TA Arrival NRRC 
Internal 
Meetings 
 
MoHA 
Meeting 
with JS and 
U/S at 
NEOC 

Filed visit to 
local 
construction 
market 
 
UNDP 
Meeting 

TA 
Consolidation 

TA 
Consolidation 

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 

16/03/15 17/03/15 18/03/15 19/03/15 20/03/15 21/03/15 22/03/15 

SARTWG 
Meeting 
 
DFID 
Meeting 

SARTWG 
Meeting 
 
NRRC 
Meeting 

USAID 
Meeting 
 
DFID 
Meeting 

JICA 
Meeting 
 
NRCS / 
IFRC 
Meeting 

Field Trip: 
Nepal Police 
Rescue Team, 
Pokhara 

Field Trip: 
Nepal Army 
Ranger 
Battalion & 
APF, 
Pokhara 

TA 
Consolidation 

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri   

23/03/15 24/03/15 25/03/15 26/03/15 27/03/15   

EU Meeting Prof. Qu 
Briefing 

USAID 
Meeting 
 
Conference 
Call: Bernd 
Schell, 
Dewey 
Perks; Prof 
Qu 

Donor 
Orientation 
Conference 

TA Debriefing: 
-DFID; NRRC 
 
TA Depart 

  

 

12) Meeting Schedules 
 
Trip 4 Meeting Schedule 

Date Activity Name Organisation Position 
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12.03.15 NRRC Meeting Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

NRRC 
NRRC 

Flagship 2 Coordinator 
Technical Advisor 

12.03.15 MoHA Update 
Meeting 

Pradip Kumar Koirala 
Harihar Dahal 
Duryodhan Karki 
Bamshi Kumar 
Acharya 
Kashi Ram Sharma 
Kabi Raj Sharma 
Dipendra Ayer 
Gautam Thapa 
Rajesh Phuyal 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 
Lakpa Tsering 
Tamang 
Tank Prasad Bhatt 

MoHA 
MoD 
MoHA 
MoHA 
 
MoHA 
MoFALD 
Nepal Army 
Nepal Police 
APF 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 
NRRC 
 
NRRC 

Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 
Section Officer 
Section Officer 
 
Section Officer 
Representative 
Major 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Training Officer 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
Technical Advisor 
Information Officer 
 
Finance & Admin Assistant 

13.03.15 UNDP SAHANA 
Meeting 

Kedar Babu 
Dhungana 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

UNDP CDRMP 
 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Senior Programme Officer 
 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
Technical Advisor 

16.03.15 SARTWG 
Meeting 

Pradip Kumar Koirala 
Harihar Dahal 
Duryodhan Karki 
Shekhar Poudyal 
Kashi Ram Sharma 
Subash Thapa 
Dipendra Ayer 
Prajwal Maharjan 
Gautam Thapa 
Rajesh Phuyal 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 
Lakpa Tsering 
Tamang 
Tank Prasad Bhatt 

MoHA 
MoD 
MoHA 
MoHA 
MoHA 
NA 
NA 
NP 
NP 
APF 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 
NRRC 
 
NRRC 

Under Secretary 
Under Secretary 
Section Officer 
Section Officer 
Section Officer 
LT COL 
Major 
DSP 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Senior Program Officer 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 
Information Officer 
 
Finance Assistant 

 DFID Meeting Sam Rose 
 
Moira Reddick 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

DFID Nepal 
 
NRRC 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Chief Disaster 
Management Section 
Director 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 

17.03.15 SARTWG 
Meeting 

Pradip Kumar Koirala 
Shekhar Poudyal 
Thule Ra 
Subash Thapa 
Dipendra Ayer 
Prajwal Maharjan 
Gautam Thapa 
Rajesh Phuyal 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 
Lakpa Tsering 
Tamang 
Tank Prasad Bhatt 

MoHA 
MoHA 
NP 
NA 
NA 
NP 
NP 
APF 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 
NRRC 
 
NRRC 

Under Secretary 
Section Officer 
SSP 
LT COL 
Major 
DSP 
Inspector 
Inspector 
Senior Program Officer 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 
Information Officer 
 
Finance Assistant 

18.03.15 USAID Meeting Santosh Gyawali 
 
Bernd Schell 

USAID 
 
NRRC 

Aid Development Program 
Specialist 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
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Trevor Glass NRRC TA 

 DFID Review 
Meeting 

Nev Jefferies 
Ben Walker 
Trevor Glass 

DFID 
DFID 
NRRC 

Reviewer 
Reviewer 
TA 

19.03.15 JICA Meeting Tomohiro Arima 
Ram Prasad 
Bhandari 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

JICA 
JICA 
 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Representative 
Associate Program 
Manager 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 

 NRCS / IFRC 
Meeting 

Dharma Raj Pandey 
 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

NRCS 
 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Director Disaster 
Management 
Senior Program Officer 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 

20.03.15 NP Water 
Rescue 
Demonstration, 
Fewa Lake, 
Pokhara 

Shekhar Poudyal 
Sanjeev Karki 
Subash Thapa 
Dipendra Ayer 
Sarad Kumar Khatri 
Prajwal Maharjan 
Gautam Thapa 
Uttam Prakash Baral 
Jeevan K.C. 
Kanchan Thapa 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Trevor Glass 
Lakpa Tsering 
Tamang 
Tank Prasad Bhatt 

MoHA 
MoHA 
NA 
NA 
NP 
NP 
NP 
NP 
APF 
APF 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 
 
NRRC 

Section Officer 
Computer Operator 
LT COL 
Major 
SP 
DSP 
Inspector 
Inspector 
DSP 
Inspector 
Senior Program Officer 
TA 
Information Officer 
 
Finance Assistant 

21.03.15 APF & Nepal 
Army Ranger 
Battalion 
Capability 
Demonstrations, 
Fewa Lake 
Pokhara 

Shekhar Poudyal 
Sanjeev Karki 
Subash Thapa 
Dipendra Ayer 
Pranap Bhatta 
Prajwal Maharjan 
Gautam Thapa 
Jeevan K.C. 
Kanchan Thapa 
Gobinda Lamichane 
Bhoj Raj Ghimire 
Trevor Glass 
Lakpa Tsering 
Tamang 
Tank Prasad Bhatt 

MoHA 
MoHA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NP 
NP 
APF 
APF 
APF 
NRCS 
NRRC 
NRRC 
 
NRRC 

Section Officer 
Computer Operator 
LT COL 
Major 
Captain 
DSP 
Inspector 
DSP 
Inspector 
Sub-Inspector 
Senior Program Officer 
TA 
Information Officer 
 
Finance Assistant 

23.03.15 European 
Commission 
Meeting 

Piush Kayastha 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

ECHO Nepal 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Programme Officer 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 

24.03.15 Prof. Qu Briefing Prof. Qu 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

China 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Expert Management  
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 

25.03.15 USAID Meeting Laureen Reagan 
MAJ Joe Evans 
 
Gianni Martin 
Karin Hauschild 
 
Santosh Gyawali 
 
Prof. Qu 
Bernd Schell 

USAID 
USAID 
 
US Army 
Department of 
Justice 
USAID 
 
China 
NRRC 

DRR Chief 
Chief, Office of Defence 
Cooperation 
Defense Attache 
Program Coordinator 
 
Aid Development Program 
Specialist 
Expert 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
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Trevor Glass NRRC TA 

26.03.15 Donor 
Orientation 
Conference 

List of delegates is 
available from NRRC 

  

27.03.15 DFID Meeting Sam Rose 
 
Moira Reddick 
Bernd Schell 
Trevor Glass 

DFID 
 
NRRC 
NRRC 
NRRC 

Chief Disaster 
Management Section 
Director 
Flagship 2 Coordinator 
TA 
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Annex A 

Terms of Reference 

Search and Rescue Technical Working Group (SARTWG) 
 

 

Background 

A National Strategic Action Plan on Search and Rescue (NSAP), endorsed by the Central Natural 

Disaster Relief Committee (CNDRC) and approved by Cabinet in June 2014, provides for the 

establishment of a three-tiered structure of SAR teams, comprising (i) community volunteers 

(including the Nepal Red Cross Society (NRCS)), (ii) light SAR teams within the Nepal Police (NP) 

and Kathmandu Municipality Fire Brigade and, (iii) two medium SAR teams, one each managed by 

the Nepal Army (NA) and the Armed Police Force (APF). 

 

In March 2014, at the request of the Ministry of Home Affairs (MoHA), a search and rescue expert 

mission was conducted in Nepal with representatives from China and the USA. The objective was to 

provide a clear plan that would enable the Government of Nepal (GoN) to implement the NSAP in a 

sequenced and coherent manner, building on previous assessments. 

 

A key recommendation from the POA mission was the establishment and piloting of a National SAR 

Secretariat. This Nepalese version of the NSAP, approved by Cabinet, refers to a SAR Monitoring & 

Evaluation Committee (Figure 1). The representatives of this group are all senior members of their 

respective organisations. However, what the SAR Secretariat requires are technical representatives 

from the respective organisations who can develop the plan under the supervision of the SAR 

Monitoring & Evaluation Committee. 

 

Figure 1 

 
 

It was therefore decided to rename the SAR Secretariat to the SAR Technical Working Group 

(SARTWG). This was done to avoid confusion between the two groups and to accurately describe the 

role of the technical working group. (Figure 2) 

 

Figure 2 
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Goal 

The SARTWG will develop a comprehensive plan and budget for SAR capacity development, within 

the context of Nepal, to be presented to the GoN and the international donor community for 

consideration. 

 

Objectives 

 Development of a national SAR training plan and standards for training programmes 

 Establishment of standardised SAR equipment for training and operations 

 Determine the short and long-term funding requirements for establishment and sustainability of 

SAR capacity 

 Development of SAR capacity development plan and concept note for international fundraising 

conference 

 

SARTWG Secretariat 

The National Emergency Operations Centre (NEOC) will serve as the Secretariat for the SARTWG 

and will be chaired by a nominated representative from MoHA. 

 

SARTWG Composition 

To ensure consistency of participation from each of the stakeholders represented on the SARTWG, it 

was determined that there was a need to identify a primary as well as an alternative focal point. 

 

SARTWG Reporting Structure 

The SARTWG is not a decision-making body. It will provide recommendations on the way forward, 

however, approval of these recommendations lies with the various stakeholders. The security forces 

(SF) each have their own chain of command, which has to be respected. Similarly the Ministries and 

the NRCS has its own reporting lines. As one of the objectives is to try and establish a national SAR 

standard across three military / paramilitary forces, it is important to identify the decision making 
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mechanism that will enable decisions to be made promptly, and if there is disagreement between 

parties, have a mechanism to facilitate a discussion and an achieve an outcome. The figure below 

(Figure 3) outlines the reporting structures and decision-making process. 

 

Figure 3 

 
 

Scope of Work 

 

1. Pilot SARTWG 

a) Development of the Terms of Reference (TOR) for the SARTWG 

b) Determine the composition of the SARTWG, as well as roles and responsibilities of 

Secretariat members 

c) Review of the Pilot SAR Secretariat after the initial 7 months pre-inception phase project and 

provide recommendations of the way forward 

2. Terminology & Definitions 

Within the context of Nepal: 

a) Identify a mechanism to obtain consensus and agreement regarding terms, definitions and 

standards 

b) Develop a list of terms, definitions and standards that are applicable to the context of SAR in 

Nepal  

c) Develop and maintain a record of agreed terms and definitions for handover to relevant 

stakeholders 

3. Resourcing 
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Identify the gap between existing capacity and agreed standards, and based on that capacity 

mapping and the identified gaps provide guidance and input towards: 

a) Identifying the number of teams/units required for each agency, i.e. Nepal Army, Armed 

Police Force and Nepal Police 

b) Identifying the team/unit structure for various capabilities (e.g., light; medium) 

c) Assist with identifying roles and responsibilities for various capabilities (e.g., light; medium) 

d) Mapping Assist with identifying the team/unit geographical distribution 

e) Assist with identifying the numbers of staff requiring training to ensure an operational 

response capacity 

f) Identify Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) requirements 

g) Identify consumable items and accessories required to operationalize teams 

h) Identify logistics requirements to mobilise units 

i) Assist with identifying the equipment requirements based on an agreed equipment standard 

4. Training 

a) Review PEER Collapsed Structure Search and Rescue (CSSR) and Medical First Responder 

(MFR) to determine whether it is fit for purpose 

b) Audit training materials currently used, map against core curriculum, determine gaps in core 

curriculum, identify actions to ensure access to core curriculum and relevant support material 

for course delivery in accordance with INSARAG training guidelines wherever possible 

c) Identify whether any amendments are required to current programmes to shape them to the 

specific needs within the Nepal context 

d) Source options to address any gaps in current curricula, if required 

e) Audit current training venues, identify deficiencies, if any, in current training venues, identify 

required actions to ensure current training venues meet the requirements for training delivery 

f) Evaluate training capacity of current facilities as this will determine the time required for 

planned training 

g) Determine the number of instructors required to deliver training 

h) Plan for an instructors refresher training conducted to a consistent standard across all 

recipient agencies 

i) Develop a training plan to meet the training needs identified 

5. Database Management System 

a) Assess existing systems (EOC SAHANA and NSET PEER DMS) and evaluate suitability for: 

b) Maintaining personnel records 

c) Maintaining equipment records 

d) GIS resource mapping locations 

6. Budget 

Develop both training and operational maintenance budgets, which include initial procurement and 

maintenance costs of the agreed SAR capacity: 

a) Training Budget 

b) Operational Maintenance Budget 

c) Clearly define total financial resources needed for both short- and long-term 

d) Clearly define financial commitment of GoN for both the short- and long-term (in order to 

identify required cost sharing totals) and funding channels for donors’ support 

7. Subsequent phases 

a) Support development of a plan for subsequent phases 

 

Methodology 

A SAR Technical advisor has been appointed to advise and assists the SARTWG in its work. The 

technical advisor will travel to Nepal for four eighteen-day trips over the seven months of the pre-

inception phase project. During these trips, the SARTWG will meet as a working group at the NEOC 

to conduct its work.  There will also be the requirement to conduct meetings and field visits to the 

various stakeholder groups. 
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Outside of the in-country visits by the technical advisor, there will be a need to continue work on the 

pre-inception phase component of the project. This will be carried out by email and telephonic 

exchanges as required. 

 

Each in-country trip will conclude with a list of activities that need to be carried out by the SARTWG 

members in between visits. 

 

Deliverables 

1. Nepali terminology and definitions for SAR 

2. Nepali standards for SAR (Light and Medium) 

3. Nepali standards for SAR training (Light and Medium) 

4. Nepali standards for SAR PPE 

5. Nepali standards for SAR equipment (Light and Medium) 

6. Budget, implementation and maintenance, highlighting the GoN financial obligations 

7. SAR Capacity building plan and concept note for fundraising 

 

SARTWG Timeline 

The pre-inception phase of the project is scheduled to run from 1 September 2014 – 31 March 2015 
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Annex B 
 

Search and Rescue (SAR) Terminology & Definitions 

 
Accident 
 
An accident is an unforeseen and unplanned happening that usually occurs unintentionally 
and typically results in injury, damage to property, or loss of life. 
 
Avalanche 
 
Avalanche is a sudden detachment of a large mass of snow or ice from a mountain slope, 
which slides suddenly downward in overwhelming quantities. This can result in the burial of 
people and property. 
 
Community Responders 
 
Community Responders are volunteers who have received basic community level disaster 
operations training who respond to emergencies, accidents, major incidents or disasters 
affecting their community where they provide basic assistance, mainly with improvised tools. 
 
Cribbing 
 
Cribbing is the process of systematically placing material, e.g., bamboo, timber, or other 
local materials, under structural debris that are being lifted, to prevent the structure from 
falling to its original position if the lifting operation fails. 
 
Disaster 
 
Disaster means a serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society involving 
widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses and impacts, which exceeds 
the ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own resources. 
 
Disaster - Natural 
 

Natural disasters affecting Nepal include snowfall, avalanche, GLOF (Glacical Lake Outbrust 

Flood), excessive precipitation resulting in floods, storm, drought, famine, hail storms, 

coldwaves, hotwaves, earthquake, lightening, landslide or other similar events which are 

generated from natural causes. 

 

Disaster - Non-natural 

 

A non-natural disater means epedemic, famine, pest infestation, mine accident, 

air/road/water accidents, industrial accidents, man-made fire, poisonious gas, chemical 

hazards, radioactive rays, gas explosion, environmental pollution, deforestation or other 

human-induced events. 

 

Disaster Risk Management 

Disaster Management is the systematic process of using administrative directives, 
organizations, and operational skills and capacities to implement strategies, policies and 
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improved coping capacities in order to lessen the adverse impacts of hazards and the 
possibility of disaster. 
 

Disaster Response 

 

Disaster Response means the response (e.g., search and rescue) and relief work taking 

place in the time immediately after the disaster and this term also refers to preparation for 

disaster response. 

 

Disaster Risk Reduction 

 

The concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts to analyse 
and manage the causal factors of disasters, including through reduced exposure to hazards, 
lessened vulnerability of people and property, wise management of land and the 
environment, and improved preparedness for adverse events. 
 

Emergency 
 
An emergency is a happening that presents an immediate risk to health, life, property, or 
environment that requires urgent intervention. 
 
Emergency Management 
 
Emergency management is defined as the organization and management of resources and 
responsibilities for addressing all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, 
response and initial recovery steps. 
 
Emergency Services 
 
Emergency services means the set of specialized agencies that have specific responsibilities 
and objectives in serving and protecting people and property in emergency situations. 
 
Entrapped 
 
Entrapped victims are physically pinned down by structural debris, vehicle wreckage or other 
objects (e.g., tree), are typically injured and cannot be freed without assistance. 
 
Entombed 
 
Entombed victims are may not be physically pinned down (or injured) but are completely 
enclosed in the area in which they are trapped, preventing escape. 
 
Exposure 
 
Exposure is defined as people, property, systems, or other elements present in hazard 
zones that are thereby subject to potential losses. 
 
Extensive Risk 
 
The widespread risk associated with the exposure of dispersed populations to repeated or 
persistent hazard conditions of low or moderate intensity, often of a highly localized nature, 
which can lead to debilitating cumulative disaster impacts. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Life
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Property
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_environment
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Early Warning System 
 
The set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful warning 
information to enable individuals, communities and organizations threatened by a hazard to 
prepare and to act appropriately and in sufficient time to reduce the possibility of harm or 
loss. 
 
Extreme Instability 
 
In the context of SAR, extreme instability means a partially or totally collapsed structure that 
is in imminent danger of further structural collapse and poses serious risks to rescue 
personnel. 
 
International USAR Teams 
 
International USAR teams are response assets that respond to carry out search and rescue 
activities in collapsed structures in foreign countries. 
 
Glacier Lake Outburst Flood (GLOF)  
 
A glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) is a type of outburst flood that occurs when water 
dammed by a glacier or a moraine fails due to erosion, a build-up of water pressure by 
glacier recession due to global temperature rise and displacement wave from ice calving or 
an avalanche and an earthquake. 
 
Incident 
 
Incident is defined as an occurrence when the local response system is overwhelmed, thus 
requiring response assistance from other local or regional response resources. 
 
Landslide 
 
A landslide is the movement of a mass of rock, debris or soil down a mountain slope or cliff, 
usually along planar discontinuities, resulting from the failure of the materials, which make 
up the surface and which are driven down by the force of gravity. 
 
Layperson 
 
A Layperson means is a spontaneous volunteer from a community who lacks any specific 
SAR or medical training or qualifications, but who responds to an emergency, accident, 
major incident or disaster to render assistance. 
 
Light SAR Teams 
 
Light Teams are professional responders who have received training and are equipped to 
conduct search and rescue operations in wood, stone, brick and un-reinforced masonry 
collapsed structures. Light teams work around and on the surface of the structure but do not 
penetrate confined spaces. Light teams have the capability to perform rope rescue (not 
including highline systems). Light teams are required to have sufficient personnel and be 
self-contained (food, water, shelter, sanitation, medical support) so that it can be deployed 
independently and conduct 24-hour operations. 
 
Major Incident 
 
A major incident is defined as an emergency of a size that requires an out-of-the ordinary 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Outburst_flood
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moraine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erosion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_pressure
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response on a larger scale, sometimes with combined resources from multiple agencies, but 
that is still within the capacity of the responding resources. 
 
Medical Emergency 
 
A medical emergency is an acute illness or injury that could result in death or long-term 
adverse effects or disability if not treated quickly. 
 
Medical Triage 
 
Triage is the process of sorting large numbers of victims, e.g., as occurs during a disaster, to 
determine priorities of action in order to increase the number of survivors. 
 
Medium SAR Teams 
 
Medium Teams are professional responders who have received training and are equipped to 
conduct search and rescue operations in structurally reinforced buildings, as well as wood, 
stone, brick and un-reinforced structures. Medium teams are required to enter confined 
spaces. Medium teams have the capability to perform rope rescue including highline 
systems. A Medium Team is required to have sufficient personnel and be self-contained 
(food, water, shelter, sanitation, medical support) so that it can be deployed independently 
and conduct 24-hour operations. 
 
Mountain Search and Rescue 
 
Mountain Search and Rescue refers to activities that occur in a mountainous environment, 
including snow, avalanches, ice, gorges, crevasses, glaciers, and high altitude 
environments, that requires specialized training and equipment. 
 
Response 
 
Response means the provision of emergency services and public assistance during or 
immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduces health impacts, ensure public 
safety and meets the basic subsistence needs of the people affected. 
 
Responder 
 
A Responder means any person or agency that responds to an emergency, accident, major 
incident or disaster to render assistance to save lives and reduce damage to property. 
 
Road Traffic Accident 
 
A Road Traffic Accident (RTA) occurs when a vehicle collides with another vehicle, person, 
animal, road debris, structure or other stationary object, e.g., tree, resulting in injury, death, 
vehicle damage, and or property damage. 
 
Risk 
 
Risk is the combination of the probability of an event and its negative consequences. 
 
Patient 
 
A patient means a person that is ill (physically or mentally) or injured and requires medical 
treatment. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Collision
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Road_debris
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Personal Protective Equipment 
 
Personal protective equipment (PPE) refers to protective clothing or equipment worn for 
protection against health and safety hazards. 
 
Recovery 

 
Recovery means the restoration and improvement where appropriate, of facilities, livelihoods 
and living conditions of disaster-affected communities, including efforts to reduce disaster 
risk factors. 
 

Rope Rescue 
 
Rope rescue is a subset of technical rescue that involves the use of ropes, anchors, pulleys, 
friction rappelling and belaying devices and other specialized equipment to access and 
recover victims. 
 
Search and Rescue (SAR) 
 
Search and rescue (SAR) is the activity of locating persons missing and in distress and 
providing aid for their medical or other needs and transferring them to a place of safety. The 
general term SAR includes many sub-specialties, usually named according to the terrain the 
activity is conducted in. Some examples include mountain SAR (MSAR); wilderness SAR 
(WSAR) and urban search and rescue (USAR). 
 
Shoring 
 
Shoring is the process of using material (e.g., bamboo, wood, purpose –specific shores) to 
support a structure or trench when there is a danger that it may collapse while operations 
are being carried out on, in or around the structure. 
 
Stable Structure 
 
In the context of USAR, a stable structure means a partially or totally collapsed structure that 
has stopped collapsing and is unlikely to move spontaneously. A stable structure does not 
require any additional support, e.g., shoring, prior to working on or in the structure. A stable 
structure could however become unstable after forces are re-applied to it, e.g., an 
aftershock. 
 
Structural Collapse 
 
Structural collapse means the catastrophic loss of integrity of load–bearing support resulting 
in a complete or partial collapse of a structure which may result in injury, death and or 
property damage. 
 
Structural Triage 
 
Structural Triage is the process of prioritising work-sites in order to save as many lives as 
possible. In some cases the order of priority is obvious from the number of people missing in 
each building. When the order of priority is not obvious a systematic procedure of 
categorizing work-sites based on an estimation of voids, an evaluation of stability and 
available information on missing persons can be applied to facilitate the decision-making 
process. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Technical_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belaying
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mountain_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urban_search_and_rescue
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Technical Rescue 
 
Technical rescue (TR) refers to those aspects of saving life or property that employ the use 
of tools and skills that exceed those normally reserved for fire fighting, medical emergency, 
and rescue. These disciplines include rope rescue, swift-water rescue, confined space 
rescue, high altitude ski rescue, cave rescue, trench/excavation rescue, and building 
collapse rescue, among others. 
 
Unstable Structure 
 
In the context of USAR, an unstable structure means a partially or totally collapsed structure 
that may move spontaneously. Unstable structures require structural stabilisation, e.g., 
shoring prior to working on or in the structure. 
 
Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) 
 
Urban Search and Rescue (USAR) is a specialized multifunctional discipline that involves 
the location, disentanglement, extrication, and initial medical stabilization of victims trapped 
in collapsed structures. 
 
USAR Team 
 
USAR teams are specialised multifunctional resources, comprised of the following 
components: Management; Logistics; Search; Rescue and Medical. 
 
Victim 
 
A person injured or killed or displaced as a result of an emergency, incident major incident or 
disaster. 
 
Void 
 
Voids are spaces that occur inside damaged structures that can possibly contain victims. 
 
Void - Big 
 
A big void is big enough for a person to crawl into. The chances of survival for a victim are 
greater in big voids than small voids. “Big” is a relative term, i.e., a big void for a child will be 
considerably smaller than a big void for an adult. 
 
Void - Small 
 
A small void is where a person can hardly move and has to lie more or less still while waiting for help. 
In small voids, the chances of injury are higher as people trapped inside have less space to avoid 
falling objects and collapsing structural elements. 
 
Wilderness SAR 
 
Wilderness SAR refers to activities that occur in uninhabited rural and wilderness 
environments that are often inaccessible by roads. 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fire_fighting
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_emergency
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rope_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swiftwater_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confined_space_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confined_space_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ski_patrol
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cave_rescue
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trench_rescue
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Annex C 
 

DRAFT Foundation Programme – Basic Disaster Response Programme (BDRP) 
 
Theory: 

 Introduction / Orientation to Disaster Environment 

 SAR Terminology 

 Introduction to ICS 

 Medical First Responder 

 Rock Climbing & Repelling 

 Collapse Structure Search and Rescue 

 Road Traffic Accidents 

 Landslide 

 Basic Fire Fighting 

 Water Rescue 

 Dead Body Management 

 Critical Incident Stress Management 

 Report Writing 
Practical: 

 Skills stations: 
o MFR 

 CPR 
 Bleeding Control 
 Splinting 

o Rock climbing & Repelling 
 Knots 
 Anchors 
 Abseiling 
 Ascending 
 B-laying 

o CSSR 
 Search patterns 
 Breaking & breaching 
 Lifting 
 Cutting 
 Cribbing 

o Road Traffic Accidents 
 Scene Safety 
 Basic rescue techniques 
 Victim extrication 

o Landslide 
 Search patterns 

o Basic Fire Fighting 
 Bucket drill 
 Fire extinguishers 
 Ladder drill 
 Victim carrying techniques 

o Water rescue 
 Swimming 
 Personal Flotation Devices 
 Rescue techniques 
 Throw Bags 
 Rafting 
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o DBM 
 Disaster Victim identification 
 Photography 
 Dead body recovery from scene 
 Tagging 
 Digging graves 

 Exercises 
 
 
 
 


